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Mrs. Jennie Hekhuis, 87, of 41
East 14th St., died this morning at
Holland hospitalafter a short ill-
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Community

Widow of the late Dr. Gerrit J.
Hekhuis, she was born in Overisel Visit
n i
to the late Rev. and Mrs. Gerrit
J. Nykerk. Dr. and Mrs. Hekhuis
Mortar Joints in All
came to Holland 18 years ago after _ Queen Wttri Weddinf
Group* Beinf Contacted
he retired from the ministry at
Brickwork Slated (or
And
Engagement
Ringt
Grandville Reformed church. He
For Contribution^
died about 12 years ago. Mrs. HekRepair in Three Years
On Her Right Hand
i i
To Support Profram
huis was a member of Third ReJunior high school will undergo formed church.
' Queen Juliana of the NetherME*
Holland again will endeavor to
Survivingare a stepdaughter, landi is leaving in the wake of
k face lifting— or mortar Joint
•end an ambassador to a foreign
Mrs. James E. Hoffman of Haslifting— as the result of action
brouck Heights, N. J.> a stepson, her pleasant visit to the states
nation this summer under the
W'i
taken by the Board of Education Dr. Lambertus Hekhuis of Wich- two impressionsthat are likely
community ambassador plan.
v>
Monday night.
ita, Kan., and several nieces and to stay with Americans for some
Last summer Don Lubbers wa*
The board okayed an allocation nephews.
time . . . one of beautiful flowthe Holland candidate and since
Funeral
services will be held
>«
t
v- **
of $8,505 for this year’s budget
ers and one of beautiful diaSaturday at 2 p.m. at the Nibbehis return h* has spoken before
for repairing poor mortar joints link-Notier funeralchapel,the Rev. monds.
many local social, church and othin the terra cotta and brickworic Christian H. Walvoord officiating.
In a special story covering the
er organizations,relating his exof the 28-year-oldschool building. Burial will be at Pilgrim Home Queen’s visit to New York, Marperience! while in Europe, especcemetery. Friends may call at the tha Percilla,fashion directorof
Because of excessive costs of such
funeral chapel Friday from 3 to 5 the Jewelry Industry council, says
ially Yugoslavia.
operations the work will be done and 7 to 9 p.m.
Application blank* for person*
it is not surprisingthat the
on a three-yearbasis at a cost not
Queen’s collectionof diamonds is
between the age* of 18 to 26 are
to exceed $26,480.
a breath-taking one since Holland
being accepted and may be seWork will be done this year on
is the land in which so many of
High water*,during the week-end, along the shores of Lakt Michigan,
cured from Dr. Ella A. HawkinIn hopai of stopping the water. Completaly surroundedby watea,
fhe east side or front of the buildthe diamonds of the world have
Lake Macatawa and Black river completely surrounded many homes
(lower picture),le the Angle home. The muddy waters of Lak*
ing. and on the south side at an
aon at Hope college.
been cut and polished into their
and apilled over into the yards of many other houaes. The top picture
Macatawa made a virtual ialand of the Grand Rapida famlly'ahome.
estimated cost of $7,755 and on
In order to fend a community
full beauty for years.
shows the high water level of Lake Macatawa on the north shore
To the left of the photo can be eeen a bird bath, normally high and
the chimney at a cost of $750.
ambassador,a minimum cost of
Everywhere the Queen turned
on Lake Dr. The entire row of houses had water lapping at foundadry
on
the large lawn area, now covered by
*
The west and north sides will be
$750 must be raised.
her New York visit, she found
tions. In the foreground can be teen pilings placed by a home owner
(Sentinel photo*)
done next year and the gymnaLast year each group contacted
herself surrounded by masses of
sium and other shops the third
by the committee sent in an
tulip* and other bulb plants nayear. Action was taken after Of
ft!
amount proportionateto its
tive to Holland, and everywhere
meeting with representatives of
strength. The committee is trying
she went, her carefullyplanned
the Pennington firm of Musketo get smaller groups to contribcostume
was
highlighted
by
her
John Galien Elected
gon which has done similar work
jewelry.
ute this year along with the largYfc
on Holland’s power plant, Hope
Vice Chairman at
When she stepped from the
er groups.
college buildingsand some downChecks may be mailed to Complane at Washington airport,one
town buildings.
Supervisors Convene
munity Ambassador Fund, in care
of the first things to catch the
Reports of two meetings of the
of W. H. VandeWater, Chamber
Grand Haven (Special)— Clar- eyes of reporters was the pair of
buildings’ ahd grounds committee
handsome diamond and ruby penof Commerce, Holland, Mich.
Visit
wore submitted, dealing with pro- ence Reenders, Grand Haven dant earringsand the diamond
Groups that contribute may also
gress in surveys and plans for the township supervisor and chairman and ruby bow clip she wore.
send in a request for a speech by
Well
pleased
wflh
all
phases
of
new Van RaaHe school, the ques- of the West Ottawa Soil Conserthe community ambassador on his
These earrings are among her
tion of closing 25th St. on the vation district,was unanimously most favorite pieces and are the the visit of Her Majesty Queen
return. Time and place should be
new school site, the possibili- elected chairman of the Board of same she wore at her "inaugura- Juliana and Prince Bernhard of
designated.
ties of moving Lincoln school Supervisors at its first meeting of tion” ... a term which the Dutch
Rirther information is available
4he Netherlandsto Holland Wedplaygroundequipment to Lincoln the April session Tuesday af- refer to \he term coronation. In
by contacting Mrs. Henry Stefnesday
afternoon.
Common
Counpark. The latter two questions re- ternoon. John Galien of Holland
addition to these lovely pieces,
fens, Miss Boyd or Dr. Hawkincil drafted a resolutionon behalf
quire action by Common Council. was unanimously elected vice
Queen Juliana also brought with
aon.
The committee inspected three chairman.Mayor Harry Harring- her an outstandingset of aqua- of the city at its meeting WedThrough the community ambasbuildingswhich might be used for ton of Holland served as tempormarine jewelry, a magnificent nesday night expressing appresador plan, better understanding
storage after the East Junior high ary chairman of the meeting.
strand of large oriental 1 pearls ciation for the privilege and joy
with our allies across the seas it
and Froebel schools are’ vacated.
Reenders succeeds Nicholas with which she wears diamond afforded by the visit of the royal
established by mutual exchange
They are the Modders building at Frankena of Zeeland. Frankena
and pearl clips, a set of pink couple. A copy will be sent to
of ideas and culture.
Washington Square, the building did not seek re-electionas mayor quartz jewelry, earrings, clips, Netherlands Ambassador H. J.
at Maple and Seventh St., and of Zeeland in the spring election ring and bracelet of light blue van Roijen in care of the Neththe building next to the Home and was a unopposed candidate for sapphires,and an ensemble of dia- erlands Embassy in Washington
Furnace plant on Sixth St.
supervisor.He introduced his suc- mond jewelry worth a fortune. with instructions for transmittal
The board also discussed pos- cessor,Dr. D. C. Bloemendal, who
A grea# deal of the Queen's to the royal couple.
sibilities of .selecting an advisory was elected mayor of Zeeland last
beautiful jewelry wax presented • Several expressions were made
committee of representatives of week. Grand Haven’s new mayor, to h^r at the time of her mar- among the councilmencommendHHHH
the Van Raaite school district to Claude Ver Duin, wax introduced riage and at the time of her in- ing Mayor Harry Harringtonfor
work with the Board of Education by Jacob Ponstein, Grand Haven
auguration by various colonies of hi* fine message at the Queen's
in planning the new Van Raaite city attorney.
Holland high school and Hope colthr tkrtdt Indies. It is interesting reception atTlty Hall yesterday
school. Such a study demands a
lege. He studied microbiology at
Rites in
The annual report of the Coun- to note, too, that in the Nether- afternoon. "We’re proud of you,"
fairly long period and it was be- ty Road commission, submitted by
the University of Wisconsinfour
lands there is no such thing as they said In effect.
years, receiving his master's and
lieved actual construction of the County Engineer Carl T. Bowen,
In acknowledging this plaudit,
Commencementat Hope college
the Crown Jewels. The jewelry
doctor's degrees. He spent three
new buildingwould not be started was placed on file. Bowen deswill be held on Mondly. June 9
Worn by the Dutch Queen is her Mayor Harrington said. "It was
years at America Cyanid at Stamuntil fall at the earliest.*
cribed the condition of the bridge personal propertyas opposed to a lot of work for a lot of people, Eli Lilly
at 10 ajn., it was announced toford. Conn., and received a postA report of the survey of Hie over Lloyd’s bayou in Spring Lake many of the piece* worn by Queen and there’s no way of singlingall
day by Dr. Irwin J. Lubber*, coldoctoral fellowshipat Washington
vocational education and practical where the road had been closed
Elizabeth of England, for ex- of them out for real thank-you.
lege president.
universityat St. Louis. There he
arts program in the public schools several times during the winter
Commencement activitieswill
ample, which are the property of The co-operation was wonderful,
worked
under
Dr.
Cori,
who
was
was submitted by Ralph Wenrich and spring, forcing residents livand we all had a good time."
the state.
be
held the week-end of June 7
awarded the Nobel prize' for his
followinga three-day visit to ing on the other side of the bridge
The mayor was 25 minutes late
and 8 this year, rather than exAnother interestingnote which
A
Holland man has been award- research in foods. Dr. Lampen has
Holland last month. Copies of the to drive two miles around to get
has caught the attention of people to council meeting, and his Countending them from Sunday to
been at Western Reserve since
report were distributed to the to their destinations.
Wednesday night, the previous
who have seen Queen Juliana is cilmen rose as he appeared, part- ed the coveted 1952 Eli Lilly award 1949.
board members for study and to
Bowen estimated cost of the the fact that she wears her wed- ly because of a certain festive- top U. S. prize in the field of bicustom.
Dr.
Lampen's
wife
is
the
former
sqrve as a basis for curriculum work to be done at $42,300 which
ding and engagement rings on her ness in the air and partly because ology.
Activitie*will start with the
Miriam Walsh of Greenwich, Conn.
revision in the future.
includes $15,000 for the new right hand. This is the general the mayor had been made an offiDr. J. Oliver Lampen. associate
meeting of the Board of Trustee*'
A report on in-serviceeduca- bridge. He said the only thing custom in the Netherlands and cer in the Order of Orange-Nas- professor of microbiology at the They have two children.Their
on Friday, June 6; Akunni day
home is at 1530 Rydalmount Kd.,
tion for teachers - to encourage that could be salvaged from the
other parts of the continent, the aau in the Netherlandslast week. school of medicine of Western Re- Cleveland Height*.
will be held Saturday, June 7;
professional growth' was submit- old bridge are some I-beams.
In apologizing for his tardiness, serve university, Cleveland,has
only exception being people of the
baccalaureate on Sunday afterted by a teachers’ committee Albert Stegenga. chairman of
the mayor said. ‘The Queen been selected for the prize which
Catholic faith.
noon at 2:30, June 8. Commenceheaded by Jack Rombouts. The the Good Roads committee,said
is given to a man under 35 for Mrs. Ruth Baker Diet
comes only once in a lifetime."
ment at 10 in the morning of
six-page report was submitted for his committeewax not ready to
Then until 10 p.m., council total contributionsover a period At Hone in Gibson
June 9 will conclude the school
study of the hoard, and one sec- make a recommendation on the
of years. Dr. Lampen is the son of
ground out business steadily.
year.
tion on comfiensation for teachers Lloyd's bayou project because
It adopted a resolution calling Prof, and Mrs. Albert E. Lampen,
This change in the commenceSaugatuck (Special)
Mr*.
who do considerable work beyond there are several other problems
for a public hearing May 21 on 552 College Ave.
ment achedule wa* voted by tha
Mre. Anna Holkeboer
Ruth
Baker. 51. of Gibson, Lakea masters degree was referred in the county jast as serioas as
He was chosen by the American town township, died Wednesday at
Board of Trustee* at their meetvacating 25th St. lying between
back to the committee.
Lloyd’s bayou and the group does
ing during commencementactiviHarrison and Van Raaite Aves. to Bacteriology society for the prize. 1 p.m. at her home of a heart
Into
$1,000 and a medal, to be presentnot want to set a precedent until
ties last June. It is in line with
facilitateproper planningfor locondition. She wax the wife of
ed May 1 at the society’s conventhere is ome kind of pattern for
of
the policy of many college*
cating the new Van Raaite school
George
H.
Baker.
Hudaonvflk (Special) —Speedtion in Boston. Dr. Lampen will adthe whole county.
throughout the country. It will
in that area. Atty. Peter S. Boter,
Mrs.
Baker
was
the
former
Soil
A request, from the Spanish ing at 90 miles an hour resulted retained by the school board, ex- dress the society at that time.
enable alumni, parent* and friend*
Ruth
Streuly, born Jan. 24, 1901,
The prize went to the former HolAmerican War Veterans for a in tragedy for four Hudsonville plained development* in acquirof the graduatingclass to take
at Oak Park. 111., to the late Mr.
$500 appropriation to assist in fin- girls who were serioualy injured ing the site which he described as land man for his accumulatedefin the entire commencementpro;
and Mrs. Emil Streuly. She had
when
the
car
in
which
they
were
fort
in
the
biology
field.
In
hi*
ancing the annual convention in
Will
Word has been received hereof gram, Dr. Lubber* said.
ideally located to give maximum
lived
at
Gibson
for
11
years
and
Holland June 15 to 18 was refer- riding crashed into a tree Wed- service to the people in that area. work, he showed that x-ray could
the death of Mr*. Anna Holkenesday night on Sheldon (hive a
create a mutant or changed or- was a nurse at Douglas hospital
boer. 81, of 34 East 15th St., who
E. V. Hartman, president of the ganism which lost its ability to for several years.
A representativeof the United red to the ways and means com- mile north of the village.
mittee.
died Monday evening at ButterBoard
of
Education,
also
explainStates Corps of Engineers'disSurviving
beside*
the
husband
One occupant told, police the
synthesize amino acids or other
The board adjourneduntil 1:30
worth hospital,Grand Rapids.
trict office in Milwaukeewill be in
car was traveling at such a fast ed certain factors. Motion to pass vitamins.He then studied composi- are a daughter. Mrs. Jack Kouw,
p.m.
Thursday
in
order
that
supMrs. Holkeboer had been spendHolland tomorrow to discuss soil
rate in order to have one girl at- the resolution was made by Ber- tion of nucleicacid, how it is made route 1; two son*. Harry and
ing the winter with her daughter,
erosion damages with local offic- ervisorswould have an opportun- tend catechism class. The four nice Bishop, seconded by Raymond
Ralph,
both
of
route
1;
seven
and broken down in acid*. In new
ity to attend the reception for
GertrudeHolkeboerof Grand Raials.
Visit
girls had gone to the site of a Holwerda. A sub&titute motion to research, his Western Reserve grandchildren; two sisters. Mrs.
pids.
Mayor Harry Harrington has de- Queen Juliana today.
fatal accident which occurred refer the matter to the planning team hopes to gain enough know- Marie Kuska of Florida and Mrs.
Funeral service* will be held
signated W. H. VandeWater,secrethere only last week and had just committee was rejected in view of ledge of how nucleicacid Is made Esther Klema of Ganges, and a
Eighth grade *tudents from
tary-managerof the Chamber of
seven minutes before the class the fact that the Board of Educa- to be able to stop its growth at a brother, Arthur Streuly of Chi- Friday at 2:30' p.m. from Ninth outlying schools who are sent to
Street Christian Reformedchurch,
Commerce, the Holland Port of
tion
already
has
obtained
an
okay
was to start.
specific point. This knowledge cago.
Holland. The body will be taken the ninth grade at Holland JunAuthority and HarbormasterChestThe car was driven by 18-year- from that body.
The body was taken to Dykxtra
could be used in treatment or preto the church from the De Vries ior high school are invited to ater Krtimer to meet with the MilThe Board of Education also vention of virus diseases.
old Gladys Schut. daughter of Mr.
funeral chapel in Holland.Arfuneral home. Grand Rapid*, on tend the annual Eighth Grade
waukee district representative.
was
granted
use
of
Lincoln
park
and Mr*. Henry Schut of Jenison.
Dr. Lampen was valedictorian rangements have not been comFriday. Friend* may call at the visiting day Thursday.Invitation*
The Corps of Engineers has been Set (or
The crash occurred when the lying just north of the new Lin- of his graduatingclass both at pleted.
funeral home thia evening and have been aent to the schools for
directed by the House Public
driver failed to make a turn and coln *chool for use of playground
student* to registerbetween 12:15
Thursday.
Works committee to compile •
A trainingcourse for Cub Scout struck a tree on the left aide equipment.The agreement calls
Mre.
Holkeboer
had
been
a and 12:50 p.m. of the visiting day.
Great Lakes soil erosion damage
leader* of the Chippewa district about 12 feet from the road. The for a co-operative plan between
Mis* Bernige Bishop, principal
member of Ninth Street church
report and submit it by April 28.
will begin on Monday, April 21, left side of the car was sheared the Board of Education and the
for the laid 58 year*. She was a of Holland Junior high school anThe specific information desirand will continue for five weeks. off, coming to rest 30 to 40 feet City Recreation commissionin
member of the Monica «ociety and nounced today that all schools
ed by engineers is damage suffered
These meetings will be held in away from the main wreckage. which tb* equipmentwould be
the Ladie® Aid. Her husband, the are invited regardle^e of whether
during the one-year period from
Three of the girls, all Schut*, available to children after »chool
Congregational church, Saugalate David Holkeboer. builderand they have received formal invithe spring of 1951 to date. It is
were cousins and were riding in hours too. It would not be used
tuck, at 7'30
*
lumber
dealer of Holland, died in tations.
realized, however, that large damAnyone who wishes to take this the front seat. The fourth, for playing ball or games of that
During the first period of the
1918.
ages have been experienced prior
Theresa Miedema, 17, was riding kind. City Atty. O. S. Cross said
Surviving are two sons, Dr. afternoon, visitors will be conto last spring, and also that addi- course or complete the course prein the rear.
the use of the park for a playHenry Holkeboer of Grand Rapids ducted on tours of both Junior
tional damages will occur during viously started, is invited to atThe
driver
received
multipia ground does not alter the purpose
and the Rev. Oscar Holkeboerof and Senior high buildings.
the remainderof 1952 as the lake tend. Mrs. Mildred Anderson of
fracture* and cut*. Joan Schut, of the park which was originally
The next hour will be an asWaterloo,Iowa; four daughters,
levels probably will continue to be Saugatuck is director. Assisting
15, daughterof Christopher Schut, deeded to the city for park purDr. Tens Holkeboer, now in sembly, the main feature of which
extremely high. All data will be Mrs. Anderson are Mrs. Lamb of received interA] injuries and lapose*.
Saugatuck, Mrs. Dorothy Smith,
welcome.
Manila. Gertrude, a missionary at will be a program by the Junior
cerations. She was unconscious
Hartman
said no fence* are
Hugh
Rowell
and
Jud
Leonard
Madison Square chapel, Grand high school band. J. J. Riemersma,
Informationsupplied the local
and was considered to be the most contemplated, but every considerRapids, Mr*. Bart J. Homke* of princial of Senior high school, and
representativesshould include of Holland, as instructors.
severely injured of the four. ation would be given for the safePlanning to attend from HolEvergreenPark, III., and Mrs. W. W. Scott, superintendentof
your name, exact locationof your
Elizabeth Schut, 15, daughter of ty, and well being of the children
land
are
five
from
pack
5,
LongHero Bratt of Grand Rapid*; two school*,will welcome the visitors.
property, extent of damages, type
John Schut, receiveda broken who use the park as a playAfter the assemblyvisitors will
sisters, Mrs. S. Herrema and Mrs.
of property damaged, value of land fellow school; seven from pack
left leg and face cuts. Miss MieFrank Dykema of Grand Rapids; be invitedto a field meet arrangand property damaged, amount of 43, sponsored by Kiwanis club; dema received a fractured pelvis. ground. For aafety measure*,he
recommendedthat the old fountwo brothers. Albert Vander Ark ed by Carroll. Noriin at the
land lost due to erosion,damages four from pack 3, Lincoln echool;
tain in the center of the park be
of Manhattan, Mont., and John school’s21*t St. field.
due to inundation resulting from six from pack 6, Washington; 10
removed.
Vander Ark of Grand Rapids; 13
high lake levels, damage to struct- from pack 1, Van Raaite; four Utility Company Elects
It was the flnit meeting of the
grandchildren.
. ures provided to protect the proiv from pack 9, St. Francis school;
Frost Weight Limits
new council for the new year, and
erty, and a statement as to what two from pack 40, Federal school. Perry General Manager
Will Be Lifted
is being done to protect the propPack 30 of Harrington school Three Rivers— L. L. Perry we* the councilmen—now eight strong
First Arrest
erty.
also will be represented. Six per- elected today by the Board of —were seated in* a semi-circle,a
Grand Haven (Special) — KenWeight restrictionson all OttaThe engineers are authorized at sons from pack 20 of Zeeland Directorsof Michigan Gas and new arrangement.
neth Cook, 19, route 1, Grand wa county roads imposed during
All councilmen were present.
this time to make a study only and will attend.
Electric Co. as vice president and
Haven, was the first victim of the frost season, will be lifted
The invocation was given by City
are not authorizedto constructany
general manager,succeeding S. F.
the first 45-miie-an-hourspeed Monday, according ~to Carl T.
Clerk ClarenceGrevjrngoed.
remedial works. Such work U
Maasie, who recently feigned.
limit which went into effect on Bowen, engineer-managerof tha
Holland’s National Guard company O hat received official notlc*
constructedfrom federal funds 430 Attend Comfy 4-11
Perry has lived in the Midwest
River road in Grand Haven town- Ottawa county Road Commission.
from 4<th Dlviaion headquarter* of a “Superior" ratjng given the
must first be authorized by Con- Skating Party at Zeeland
for the past 18 years and is wide- Paper Drive Saturday
ship recently.He was arrested by
company a« a reault of the federal inspectionhold March 25 in tha
Bowen said the normal sumgress and then financed by separly known in utility business,and
Boy Scout troop 6 of First ReConstable Edward Badeau and mer weights will be in effect •
Armory, Capt Russell R. Kempker, commanding officer eaid today.
ate legislation.
An estimated 430 boys, girls and formerlywas aarociated with In- formed church will conduct a
Kempker said it I* the higheot rating *v*r receivedby the eompany. charged with driving 70 miles an starting Monday.
The report now under prepara- their leaders attended an all-Otta- terstate Car Oo. of Dubuque,
paper drive Saturday,April 19.
Only one other company In tha 21-companyregimentreceived a
hour Wednesdayafternoon.He
Truckers are allowed
tion may be the basis -for con- wa county 4-H roller skating par- Iowa.
Persons who have paper are asked
similar rating. Donald Klaaeen, 512 North Shore Dr., receiving hie
appeared before Justice George pounds per axle on Ottawa r
gressional action on the problem ty Tuesday night at the Zeeland
Perry wifi Have Us sSfccas ki to leave it at eurba at $ a.m. or
second lieutenantbare from Capt. Kempker, wee cemmieaionedthe
Hoffer and paid $20 fine and $2 All route, have bean posted,
of high lake levels.
Coliseum.
Three Aweea,
oaflttU.
Right of the federal Inepectfea.
•*v
cost*.
•n said

\
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Eight Teachers
85 Allegan High School
Not Returning

-

Here Next Year

V •

v

,

I

(Special)—Eighty-flre

Allegan high school seniors, five

members of

»

Students SAmI

the junior class and

•

six teachers embarked Monday f If U>f*I04)/
At
morning on the school's
COvI*
"campout.” <
It will be Allegan high «chooi’* The MJwlon Circle of the ReCamp Fire Council
fifth annual camping week at the ^orme(t church with their husformer prison-of-warcamp on b#ndl “ P^ta held _____
_
Suggests Five-Point
its annual
Lake
potluck aupifer In the church basePlan (or Consideration
Hartger Winter, science
week Wednesday evenor and an ardent conservationist,
I .* ,The opening prayer was ofComments, pro and con, on disheads the facultygroup, In charge
Gerald Immink. Sever- ciplinarymeasures adopted by th*
of the week-long program. Others “ Jy*™* were played on the marBoard of Education last month,
in charge are Robert Peckham, J,1?1* by Mis* Donna Hightower. provided further discussionat the
Gayton Wilson, Gerald DeForest, sthe was accompanied on the monthly meeting of the board
Miss Mary Mi^rney, Miss Gerald-1 piano by Mrs. Wallace Folkert
Monday night in the administrative
toe
After the dinner a program 'The offices..
Virtually evezy minute of every Spirit of Brewton" was given by a
Opposition to action taken last
day— starting at 5:30 a.m. — has group of women from the Second
month on asking coaches to susbeen crammed with activities plan- 1 Reformed church of Zeeland Mrs pend a member of the basketbaU
ned by student commltfee mem- Gordon Top, social president ore- team was voiced by Henry S.
bers, according to PrincipalJoseph sided at the business meeting. She Maentz who criticized the board on
also offered the closing nraver several fronts, his main objection
Specialists from the conserve- Mrs. Jerrold''Klelnhekselaikl
Mrs! being what he termed a tendency
of saying "yes” to one group and
no ’ to another. He said sev**
^experimental sta- Essink, Mi*. Frank Voorhorst eral persons had sought him out to

Board Meeting

annual

Miss Lida Rogers and
Miss Maibolle Geiger

Announce Retirement

Allegan.
Instruct-

All teachers’contracts have
beer returned with the exception
.of eight School Supt. Walter W.
Scott infoimed the Board of Education Monday night.
-Not retqming next year will be
Miss Lida Rogers and Miss Maitelle Geiger who are retiring,
Mrs. Mabel West rate who is leaving the profession, Mrs. Eunice
Van Reger, mortrr who is lea' mg
Holland with her nusband, Vrs.
Dorothy Unger who is requesting

^ ^

Herjhey.

.

Mulready.

a year’s leave of absence for grad-

uate study, and Miss Esther Peterson who is being married. Rohnert Stupka and eon Moody announced previously they would
>h 2a
. not return.
Mrs. discuss the situation.
Scott announced two new posifield trips and naLf sSdfX
were on**
the reAs neither the board nor Maentz
tions to oe filled in the elemencussions.
freshment committee.
had any desire to argue the distary schools, and the commi’tee A white rabbit, flrat prize In Saturday’s Eaater Egg hunt, wm won by
Although attendanceis volunt- The men’s societyof the Chris- ciplinary policies at length trustees
on schools reeonmended that conJimmy O’Connor, 8, of 89 Weat 27th 8t. Jimmy ia receivingthe rabbit
ary, 85 out of a class of 103 sentlan Reformed church appointed made it clear that the board is
eggs
- tracts be offered to ii\e elemenfrom Bob Veeder, 28 We.t 28th 8t The hunt, hold along the creek
iors are attending the camp-out.
Gerrit
J. Lampen as a delegate interested only in the welfare of aU
between
26th
and
29th
8ta.
was
staged
for
the
flrat
time
this
year.
tary teachers whom Scott interThe five juniors at the camp this
to attend the Men’s Federation school pupils and that it regretted
(Sentinelphoto)
, viewed recently.
year will provide a committee
the necessity for taking action of
The board approved certain adh P ZP«ryear'.0,^^t0 ?Tetlng which
this type.
Mulready
.aid
l^nge
O'y,
Iowa,
the
latter
part
justmentsin the salary’ schedule
Communicationscommending the
for athletic eonenes and the exboard for taking a positiveaction
Mr*.
Jacob
Klelnheksel,
Mrs.
tra pay schedule for certain posilister Klelnheksel,Dale and Cal- on moral issues came from teachtions in the music and athletic
vin
from Overisel,Mrs. tfaroid ers in Holland high and Junior
depaitments which require outof
Klelnheksel
from Fillmore, Mrs. high school, from principals and
side work The new schedule in a program on the historyof ElPaul Wabeke, Cheryl and Mark from the Holland Camp Fire coungeneral allows a S100 increase in Iic Tc.
'
Saugatuck (Special)-Awalkout
cil.
from
Holland were entertained
by
about
half
of
the
student
body
top football and basketball posi- !‘s bland
work done ttier«
The teachers expressedconfidby
Mrs.
George
Zoerhof
at
her
lions, head baseball,track and °y Daughters of the American Reat Saugatuck high school last
home in East Saugatuck Friday ence in the board’s judgment and
week protested the "firing’’ of
tennis posts, and $50 increase for volution was presentedby Miss
in the way Supt. Walter Scott
Allen Grelle, popular high school Buildiiig
such positionsas junior high foot- Maibelle Geiger Thursday afterFourteen employes of Automo- 1 ®fte2^n ‘fM,hor^of„her
handled the situation.The cominstructor.
ball and basketball positions, asfive Replacement Parts, 107 East Si.??3' Wllllam Haverdink s munications said the teachers felt
noon for members of Elizabeth
The Saugatuck school board, in
sistanttrack and golf. Certain inEighth St., HoUand. have enrolled
Brinl(s of Ho]land
that a clear-cut definition of proa meeting on April 2, faded to retramural sports are paid by an Schuyler Hamilton chapter, DAR
in the American Voters, Inc.,
Include 2
cedure makes their work easier.
new
Grelie’s
contract.
He
has
been
tha week-end in the home of Mr.
hourly rate. Difference from last The chapter met at the home of
chapter at South Haven.
The communicationfrom the
Imitation* to Holland’s ar on the high school faculty for the
Seven applications for building
year’s allocationamounts to Mrs. 0. S. Cross.
Purpose
of
the corporation un- and Mrs. Justin Brink and Jarvis. Camp Fire councilcommended the
past four years.
permits totaling $20,785 were fil der the Michigan charter is:
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit J. Lam$1,475, not counting hourly pay
Miss Geiger described the _ nual Tulip Time press day to be
board for its action and suggested
Carrying signs reading "We cd last week with Building Inspec.for intramural sports.
land as the main gateway to this staged on Tuesday, May 13, the
To form a non-political,non- pen and Maggie Lampen were a five-pointprogram which could
want
GreUe”
and
“On
Strike, tor Joseph Shashaguay and City
Friday
evening
visitors
of
Mr.
The board approved in principle country for the last 52 years. From day before the festival opens, were
partisan, non-sectarian organizabe given further consideration,as
School Board Unfair,’-’ the dis- Clerk ClarenceGrevengoed. The
a recommendation submitted by 1900 to 1914, she said, about
tion for advancingand encourag- and Mrs. John Hoffman and Hel- follows: House parties for seniors
mailed last week to representa- gruntled students paraded through applicationswhich include two
; the committeeon credit for teach- per cent of all the immigrants
ing the exercise of the voting en Mae of Hahillton.
during commencementweek, priThe community was very
much
'.ing experience but referredthe were immediately passed through. tives of press, radio, television Saugatuck’smain streets Thurs- new houses follow:
franchise by the citizens of thisi«„.„^*
. - ----vate parties after sweater dances,
day
after walking out of afternoon
P. F. VerPlank, 394 Pine Ave.,
, report back for minor adjustment In 1917, however, more immigra- and other publication. Guest recountry;to inspire, develop
, tc.d 1°,^ appointmentla5t school night hours and a standard
classes.
repair
ceiling
in
store,
$200;
self,
The report recommends mainly tion restrictions were imposed am ply cards were enclosed.
encourage a revival of enthusiasm wS, °f,Jtolua ,
°f time set* by parents when all hi^h
The student strike actually had contractor.
and support for our ’’inherit#*! Middleville as superintendentof school students should be home,
that teachers be given full credit fewer were allowed immediateenPros* day ia not a working day little effect on the timetable of
P. F. Ver Plank, 116 West 16th prindpK
. for the first five years outside try. Thus, detentiondivisions were
Mr*, bus trips to school events outside
for writer* and photographers, school classes. School iwas to be St., repair loading ramp, $250; emment; to provide throueh I ^^pper who was the former the city, and cheating in exams.
Holland and half credit for the established,she said.
dismissed after Thursday’sclass- self, contractor.
.second five years, the evaluation In 1921, the DAR decided to take rather it i* a holiday through es for Easter vacation.
membership in this organization^ Jan€t J' V£?!?orat,and Mr' Schip* The letter expressed the belief that
Dutch Novelty Co., 85 River means of identificationand r,!
-to be determinedby the superin- care of recreationaland occupa which the people of HoUInd show
both natlves of Overisel. solutionof minor problems might
Grelle, about 27, left Thursday Ave., repair front of store, $200;
tendent. The present arrangement tional therapy work in the wom- their appreciation for the countcognitionof qualified adherents h
Chris- eliminate major problems later.
to spend his vacation in his home Jacob Postma, contractor.
en’s division.As the immigra: allows only five years’ credit.
The board felt that the first
to
aound
principles
of
government’
church
met
In
the
ins recognitionsthe frreas has ac- state of Indiana. He teaches comElmer Harmsen, 74 East 31st to gather and distrihnt* church Monday evening for the three problems should be dealt
'Hie board also approveda few tion increased,the DAR increased
gather and distributeaccurate
mercial
courses, economics and St., two-stall garage, 20 by 22
corded
Holland**
traditional
tulip
purpooe of practicingfor the spec- with by parents and suggested th«
- adjustments in pay and hours for its number of steady workers at
and unbiasedinformation to fosfestival.
civics at the high school.An overfeet, $500: self, contractor.
salaries of office personnel and the islarid.Their work was so well
mental health series every Monter and promote honesty and "hithat
Activitieswill start at 10 am. seas veteran from World War n,
George H. Schippers. 130 West
day night in which parents and
, recommendedthe purchase of a received in the women’s division
telligence
in
government
and
to
he
also
is
president
of
the
Saugathat soon they took over the men’s with registration*in the lobby of
30th St., new house, 28 by 40 feet,
An Eaater sunrise service for other interested persons are dis- dictaphone and check writing
protect
the
right*
of
the
individtuck-Douglas Rotary club.
detention room for occupational the Warm F>iend Tavern. The
and garage 14 by 20 feet, frame ual American voter in •elation to the young people of this vicinity cussing such problems. The lattqr
, equipment for tne superintenThe contract of Miss Marie Fintherapy work also, Miss Geiger Holland Sentinel wiH be host at
construction, house, $10,000, and government.
will be held in the Reformed two problems of rules for bus trips
dent’s office.
negan,
English
and
home
economlunch and the Holland Furnace
garage, $560; John A. Mokma,
The board decided to consult said. Later, in 1928, they took over Co. will provide supper.
The
14
inn
church Sunday morning. Robert outside the city and cheating in
ics teacher who has been at Saugacontractor.
with City Manager H. C. McClin- work at all eight of the detention
tuck for four years, also was not
per
cent
enrollment
for
the
J?.HSr!lt0E"S1 ** ihe exams should perhaps receiv*
Tulip
tours
and
advance
showrooms, in 1933, they added anAssociated Truck Lines, 111 firm.
song leader. The Bentheim Re- further considerationon adminis' to*/or slowing down traffic on
ing of Dutch folklore attractions renewed by the board. Other teachformed church will furnish special trative or school levels.
West Eighth St., repair loading
•ColuMna Ave. in the vicinityof other service,that of distributingwhich highlight the festival
ers on the high school faculty are
citizenship
manuals
to
all
the
imdock, $75; Albert R. De Weerd
The board said if parents would
music. Dr. Eugene Osterhaven,
Lincoln school. It was suggested
scheduled.
Supt.
L.
E.
Waugh,
Principal
and son, contractors.
professor of Bible of the Western like to call a special meeting or
it might be well to investigate migrants.
Harley Henderson and Mrs. HenMiss Geiger reported that this
Theological seminary will be the arrange a panel discussion on
Mrs. ElizabethKuite, 99 East
, traffic at all schools,parochial as
derson.
work
was
the
first
occupational
speaker.
problems suggested by the Camp
31st St., new house, 34 by 38 feet
well as public.
Waugh
declined any comment on
Dr.
Jacob
Prins,
teacher
of Fire councilwhich directsthe actwith
garage
attached,
14
by
20
communicationfrom the therapy ever provided in any genthe situation Friday. In confirming
(From Tuesday’*Sentinel)
Bible at Hope College conducted ivities of. about a thousandgirls,
AAUW invitingboard members to eral hospital She told how, in 1942,
the facts in the case, one school feet, frame construction, house.
the Daughtersspecializedin occuthe services in the Reformed the schools would be happy to
Dr. ElizabethLirhty, dean
attend a meeting Thursday when
board
member,
who
did not want $8,500, and garage, $500; Kemppational therapy at the Marine women at Western Michigan colchurch Sunday. The choir sang in provide facilities.
'Esther Middlewood,mental health
to be identified, commentedthat kers and Oetman, contractors.
hospital and emphasized this war lege, Kalamazoo, is spending her
President E. V. Hartman preFifty Easter hams valued at the morning and Wallace Folkert
expert of the state health departthe board had reasons for its ac$300 were saved but the smoke- san& a *>lo in the evening. Dr. sided at the three-hourmeeting at
ment, will appear was accepted work because immigration fell off spring vacation at the home of tion* but did not wish to make Former Allegan Theater
during the war years. In 1950, Dr. and Mrs. William Schrier, of
house unit in which they had just Engine Osterhaven will be the which a huge amount of after
and filed. Miss Middlewood’s topthem public.
the Marine hospital was closed 22 West 25th St. Dr. Lichty was
business was transacted. Trustee
completed processing was destroy- ministernext Sunday,
ic will be “Mental Health in
Manager
Diet
in
Hospital
Another
Saugatuck
citizen
who
and the DAR Flli!i Island com- formerly dean of women at Hope
C. J. De Koster gave the invocaed
when
It
became
overheated
Mr.
and
Mrs.
De
Witt
from
HolOttawa County.”
sympathizes with the student strikmittee was dissolved. The speaker
Allegan (Special)— Henry Carnoon Friday at the Montello Park
Sunday evening guests tion. All trusteeswere present
A letter from several parents also told of the high praise given college.
ers, said that the majority of the
stens, one of the state's pioneer
Mrs. Bert Dukker of 268 West parents are behind the students.
IGA
of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Folkert
-suggestingFrench be introduced to DAR for all their work on the
motion picti*-eexhibitors, died
10th St. is visiting at the home of This spokesman also declined to
Value of the destroyed smoke- and family,
into the school curriculum was island.
Friday in the South Haven hospiMr. and Mrs. B. H. ShoemakAr in be identified.
house unit was set at $700
Several women of the Reform•given consideration,although the
Mrs. C. C. Wood led devotions
tal after a long illness. He was 76
Whiting, Ind. She plans to return
owner Gerrit
church attended the spring con’•board felt inclined that if French
After the two grades of stu- years old.
before the program. She read
The flash fire' occurred in the ference of the Bethel Reformed
were to be returned to tne curri- “The Legend of the Dogwood home in about two weeks.
dents walked out Thursday, the adMr. Carstens was manager of
The Hope college Men’s Glee ministrationdismissed the rest of
separate building used for pro- church of Holland and last week
-culum it probably would be intro- Tree.” Officers’ reportswere given
the Regent theater, Allegan, up
club,
directed
by
Prof.
Robert
W.
the students for the day.
cessing meat about 75 feet be- Friday.
-duced at a higher grade than in and the group voted to contribute
Fred Wise was electedpresident
until about a year ago when illSpecial Instrumental music was of Holland chapter, Society for
hind the *tore building. Damage
the ninth grade which the group sums to the Red Cross and to the Cavanaugh,will present a concert
ness
forced
his
retirement.
Thursday at 7:45 p.m. at the North
suggested. French was dropped Student Ambassador fund.
was confinedto the smokehouse furnished by Roger Zoet and Wil- the Preservation and EncourageFuneral services will be held in
torfk Holland, d-H’ers
Holland church. The public is initself, and the rest of the build- liam Haak in the service in the ment of Barber Shpp Quartet
from the school schedule some
Mrs. R. B. Champion, chairthe Gorden funeral home Tuesday
years ago when interest lagged man of the nominating committee, vited to the event, sponsoredby Void Sapper at School
ing, coolers and meats were un Christian Reformed church Sun- Singing in America,at a meeting
at
2
p.m.
with
burial
in
Oakwood
day evening. They were accom- Monday night. Retiring ’President
and only 13 enrolled for a class. presented the name of Mrs. Cross women of the Harlem, Ottawa and
large crowd attended the cemetery. 'Die Allegan Masonic harmed.
panied by Mrs. Albert Zoet.
Spanish is the only modem lan- as nominee for treasurer, to be North Holland churches. The offers North Holland 4-H club soup supThe
smokehouse
became
over
Jack Essenburgconducted the
lodge, of which he was a member,
Mr. and Mrs. William Veldkamp regular meeting at the Warm
guage now being taught in the voted on at the next meeting. Mrs. mg will be for Hope college.
per
Thursday
evening
at
the will have charge of graveside heated at 11:30 a.m., just as its
Mr. and Mrs. Bert L. Vander school.
school.
load of hams was completing _ and family of Kalamazoo were Friend Tavern.
Wood and Mrs. Milton Hinga gave
rites.
The board will meet with repre- reports on the 52nd annual state Beek and three children of Crook- Mrs. Henry Karsten, Mrs. Jacob
24-hour smoking job. When Rit- Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Other new officerselected are
Survivors include four daughston, Minn., are spending the
sentatives of the sending districts conferencewhich they attended.
Pete Van Iwaarden, vice presiJongekrijg and Mrs. Tony Slagh ters, Mrs. Donald Martin, Blue sema noticed the overheated con- Sander Welters and family.
week
with
Mrs.
Vander
Beek’s
of rural sectionstonight in Junior Mrs. Wood also presented the hisHenry Brink was taken to Blod- dent; Harley Hill, secretary:
served, assisted by several 4-H Island, 111., Mrs. Carlton Myner. ditions, he successfullygot all the
-high school.It will bo the second torical and genealogical records mother, Mrs. G. Ver Hoef, 140 club girls.
hams out of the smokehouse be- gett hospital In Grand Rapids Bruce Van Leuwen, treasurer;
South Haven, Miss Frances CarWest 18th St. They arrived in
meeting of its kind this year.
of the state organization for 1940
The 4-H boys exhibited their stens, Unsing, and Mrs. Paul fore the fire got really started. Monday for observationand X- Art De Waard and Len Eilander,
Holland Friday.
. The next informal meeting of to 1952.
In the process, he received a cut rays. Mrs. Brink is staying with board members, and Clarence
The daughter born Easter Sun- handicraft and the girls presented Lovejoy, Allegan; five grandchilthe board will be held April 28
Plans were made for the spring
her children, Mr. and Mrs. Rus- Jalving and Mat Wilson, district
on his left hand.
' style show. Miss Lorena Sibson’s
dren; two sisters, Mrs. Frank
with Prof. A. E. Lam pen i- luncheon, to be held May 8 at the day at Holland hospital to Mr. room gave a hobby show.
delegates.
Equipment from Holland town- sell Brink in Grand Rapids.
Metcalf,
Seattle,
Wash.,
and
Mrs.
and Mrs. Gerrit Wiegerink,79
fi£rge' The object will be American Legion club house.
The proceeds of the supper will William Ziegler, Chicago; a bro- ship fire station Number two anOther retiring officers are Wise,
Chemistry in the Atomic Ace.'
Members of the hostess commit- East 19th St., has been named t used for the 4-H club's activiwho was vice president;Neil
swered the alarm. The processing
Vicki Lu.
| ther, John, of Seattle,and several
ties.
Claims end accounts for March tee were Mrs. J. E. Bacheller,
Bergen, secretaiy,and Van Iwaarbuilding itself was filled with
totaled $57,142.52 of which $39, Mrs. Edward Van Dyke, Mrs.
den, treasurer.
smoke, but incurredno damage
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
2j1.93 went for teachers’salaries. Howard Lane, Mrs. Ralph OldenAfter the business session,the
outside of the smokehouse unit
Sandra Veneberg accompanied barbershoppersgathered for imburger and Mrs. A. B. Ayers.
her aunt, Miss Bertha Veneberg
promptu s-nging and chorus singLocal Artist Wins
to Grand Rapids, where they ing. Refreshmentswere served.
Tulip Time Programs
spent the week-end with Mr. and
Honorable Mention
Mrs. Lyle Adam*.
Are Now Available
Paul Robbert, local artist, was
Sheryl Nykamp of HoUand John Stoit Succumbs
given honorablemention in the spent a few days last week with
The first 5,000 copies of the
At Home of Daughter
annual Western Michigan art- Mrs. Henry Redder and family.
1952 Tulip Time program have
*
ist* show now being sponsoredby
Mr.
and
Mrs.
WiUlam
Brady
been received at Tulip Time headJohn Stoit, 82, of Overisel,died
A total of 97 building permits quarters, nnd are available to the
the Friend* of Art at the Grand have named their infant son, RanMonday
at the home of his
dall
•
totaling $693,130 have been filed
Rapids art gallery.Robbert’*enpublic in limited quantities,Manson-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
in Holland township between Oct
Oliver Bank* has returned to
try, called “Abstraction,” waa a
ager Lam1 Wade said Monday.
Mrs. Eildert Nienhuis of Overisel,
A 3j?51 an<i March 31, 1952. ac- The program this year has a
geometrical study in blue.
his home after spending a few followinga Ungering illness.
cording to township Clerk Walter
The show, which opened Mon- days with his sister, Mrs. OUve
colorful cover of tulips in full
He was a member of Central
A. Vander Haar.
day, will continue through this Briggs in Grand Rapids.
bloom. Provided through courtesy
Avenue ChristianReformed church
Tlx? total includes two new
week.
Mrs. WU1 Ore ns entertained of Holland and was a retired farmof tne Holland Furnace Co., prochurches, 49 new homes, 20 romOther work* displayed by local Mrs. Sarah Hassevoort and Mrs. er.
grams
list general information,
mercial and industrial additions
persons are a drawing and an oil, Carrie Rozema at her home
daily attractions, special events,
Surviving are the daughter:
and alterations, 15 residential al"Sunday Sun Worshipper*" and Tuesday afternoon.
and
a detailedschedule of attracfour
grandchildren; four great*
terations, 10 new garages and one
Mrs. Harm Kuite drove to
‘Erma and the Sailor," by Robert
tions during the four-day festival
grandchildren,and a brother.
new chicken coop.
Manistee
.Wednesday
to
visit
her
Horner, and a silver pitcher deRichard Stoit of Holland.
From April 1 to 12, 15 building May 14 through 17.
*J*ned and excelled by Mis* Elea- children, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
•:C,
The
inner
page
has
a
detailed
permits were Issued by Vander
nor De Free of the Hope college Meeween. She returned to her
Haar and approved by Zoning map of tulip lane, bordered by a
home Thursday.
Home Clab Members
art department faculty^
series of sketches in a Dutch tile
Administrator Westenbroek.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Dirkae of USThe 15 permits total $57,000 effect. The sketches are numbered
31 visited the Nieboen Sunday Entertain at Dinner
conform with numbers on the
and include eight new homes, to
Local
PEO
Chapter
afternoon.
map.
Members of the Fillmore Horn*
four garages and three residential
:-’4
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Menken and
club entertainedtheir hiuban*
Meets at Kuyper
alternations.
Marilyn
of
Holland
were
recent
ri>\
Members of BW chapter, PEO, guests of Mrs. Sarah Hassevoort at a potluck dinner Tuesday eveGeorge Lenten Diet
d&i
fg§i
ning at the home of Mr. and Mn.
held a regular meeting Monday
Book Review Given
Herman Kortering.
evening at the home of Mr«. L/j.
At Holland Hospital
Wm
Mrs. Julius Essink and Mia.
Kuyper, East 34th St. Mr*. E. V. Children'sPlay to Be
For Local
/
George Haverdink were In chare*
George Lenters, 69, of 99 West
Hartman was assistanthostess.
“The Big Fisherman,”by Lloyd Ninth St., died Sunday morning at
of games.
Presented April 26 <
Mrs. Adrian Buys conducted the
C. Douglas, was reviewed by Mrs. Holland hospitalafter a lingering
Attending were Mr. and Mia.
business meeting. Member* spent
The Hope college Women’s lea- George Klingenfeerg,Mr. and Mia.
James Curtis of Saugatuckfor illness.
the evening aewing for their Tulip
gue ha* completed arrangements
the Kiwanis club Monday night in
Surviving are two sons, George,
TCme project A guest at the meet- to present a chUdren’s play in co- Ted Vanden Berg, Mr. and Mia,
the Centennial room of the Warm Jr., and John of Holland; three
ing waa Dr. Elizabeth Lichty of operation with Palette and Mas- John Tien, Mr. and Mi*i Clarence
Fnend Tavern.
Dykhuie, Mr. and Mra. John J
daughters, Mrs. John Elzinga and
Kalamazoo,former dean of women que of Hope coUege.
r Prpgram chairman, George Mrs. Glenn ~
Boeve, Mr. and Mrs. William J
at Hope college.
Theite^PftttPetm:Pumpkin
Atour, introduced the speaker.
It waa announcedthat Mr*. Buy*
Eater,” win be presented in HolVisitingKiwanianswere- Paul land; 10 grandchildren;three
Haverdink, Mr. and Mia. Eari iUand Mr*. William Schrier planto
land high school Saturday^ April bers Mr. and Mrs, Joe Zoet, Mr
Tuft* of Detroit and Gilbert Van brothers,Gerrit, Dick and Ed
Resident of the Holland Klwanle
h&Ve ^,U?da/,forSaE,naw* where 26, in both morning and afterHoven and John Klelnheksel of Unters; a brother-in-law,Heniy « T11?i *“nt* °"* 01 th* now auto llconooplateo niSUlii thi p,at?#* P*r#on#
and Mrs. Julius Essink and Mr*
Obtain
they wiU be delegate* of the local
plateo through aarvlco atatlon*and local bualnese
noon. Miss Helen Harton 1* dir* and. Mra H. Kortering.
p-elcnd. Russell Tague gave the
to Tulip Time Manager Larry Wad*. The aervlc*
chapter
at the state PEO con- ector.
Muistee, and a sister-in-law, Mr*.
Klwanlan*
In
ch*rg#
ar*
Vic
Van
Float
invocatjon and President Jack John Lenters, all of the Holland dub I* undertaking .the tulip festivalpromotion
vention.
Unable to attend were Mr. and
This is one of several projects
Bn^D M*r* W*too*,»Henry 8tr*ur, Dave White,
etunt and al^proceada will go to the club’e youth
Plewe* conductedthe meeting.
Mr*. Leonard Swartz will be the league has been carrying on Mrs. Jim Koop* Mr. and Mia,
area.
fW«m. *r«c^.nS cJb Scouta ara helping B,H DuM°"d
H-thk. (canUr)?
George Lampen,. Mr. and Mrs.
hostess for the next meeting at her
this year for funds to furnish dorhome on 32nd St
Henry Lee Bonzelaar and Rm
mitories on Hope campus^
and Mrs.
Aep*
I.
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Queen Juliana
881

Named

(or

'

'll

A

i

Netherlands
Is Direct

Descendant

Why did Count William of
Nassau, widower and father of
two daughters, marry, in 1531, the

young widow Juliana of Stolberg,
'Countess Hanau, who at the age
,of 25 had been left with five children, without either a significant

W/J

-He could have married a princess of Saxony, of Wuerttemberg
or of Lorraine, as his distinguished and autocratic bother, Henry
III of Nassau, desired him to do.
Henry himself had married Claudia of Chalons, of the famous
Burgundy dynasty and, in addi-

ByMcCImtock

In First Contest

ternational prestige.Even before
his marriage, Henry had stood
high in the favor of the mighty
Emperor of Germany, Charles V,
who had appointed him Stadtholder (governor) of several provinces in the Lowlands.
.Evidently, then, William of

ambitious than

his brother. He had known Juliana of Stolberg since her early
childhood and he has been the
guardian of her first husband,
Philip of Hanau. He had watched
the girl as she grew up in the
midst of a very happy and far
from ostentatiousfamily. She had
been educated by a chaplain who
had studied at Wittenberg and
maintained close relationswith
the followers of Luther. Juliana's
mother had brought Into their
home Luther’s translationof the
Bible, around which the education
of the children was centered.
Later, William of Nassau wit-

nessed the happy, though brief,
married life of his ward, Philip,
and his young wife. And two
years after he himself had become
a widower and she a widow, they
were married. They lived in Dillenburg Castle, near the Rhine,
with his two daughters and her
five children. In the course of
their long marriageshe bore him
11 more children, five* sons and
six daughters. Count William became known as "William the
Rich;” no one knows why; since
he was far from wealthy. Was it
because of his numerous offspring
or of his extremelyhappy family
life at Dillenburg,which throughout Juliana’s life remained the
physical and spiritual home of

Muskegon Heights walked off
with the decision in the opening
baseball game of the 1952 season
on the Holland front Tuesday after*
noon by whipping Holland Christian 9-4 on a chilly day on Riverview park diamond.
The slow-movinggame saw the
invading Tigers bunch three hits
with a walk and a costly error for
three runs in the second inning.

Heights managed to maintain a
lead thereafter.

Righthanded veteran Bemie

McClintock defined city planning as the process whereby the
future of a community is so guided as to make it a better place
in which to live in all its phases.
He explained that this planning
concernsnot only the dty limits
but all surroundingarea as well
and co-operation is needed from

tion, she had brought him a tremendous dowry, increasing his in-

less

Defeate Christian

city planning.

international

political influence?

Nassau was

Problems Aired

McCllntock, city
manager, addressedHolland Exchange dub at their meeting in
the Warm Friend Tavern Monday.
He discussedcity planning,particularly as It concernedHolland.
The speaker explained that the
plan for Holland is still In the
formative stage and much study
is needed. This is being carried
on, he said, under direction of
the planning commission with the
help of Scott Baby, authority on

Of Juliana of Stolberf

t

Muskegon Heights

Harold C.

Monarch

fortune or great

Gty Planning
v;-

MoAer

Of 16 Children
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city, township, state and even fed-

eral governments.
He displayed a map showing
property values and discussed factors affecting these values under
two points: Suburban sprawl, or
the building of homes outside the
This picture of Queen Juliana and Prince Bernhard

wa« taken by Phil Harrington on the occasion of
their 1941 visit to Holland. Henry Venhulzen is

driver of the car. Beeide him la Netherlands Ambassador AlexanderLoudon. Police Officers Isaac
De Kraker and Jerry Vanderbeek (now sheriff)
are standing beside the car.

Royal House of Orange-Nassau Was
Created by Merger
The House of Orange-Na»au,
to which Queen Juliana of The
Netherlandsbelongs, was created
in 1544 through the merging of
two noble families,the House of
Nassau and the House of Orange.
The House of Nassau wa.* created in 1195 w’hen a certain Count
Walram of Laurenburg changed
his name to Walram of Nassau,
after Nassau castle in Western

Germany, in which he lived. In
the 15th century,the House of
Nassau acquired,through marriage large properties in The
Netherlands.

One of Walram’s

descendants,
WHliam of Nassau (born in 1533),
inherited the title of "Prince of
Orange" from his cousin Rene of
Qialons, who died in 1544.. Prince
William, founder of the Hoi*e of
Orange-Nassauand founder of
the Netherlandsnation never set
foot in his principality, the city of
Orange in Southern France.
William the Silent, as Prince
William was also called, in 1559
became Stadtholder (governor) of
Holland, Zeeland and Utrecht for
the King of Spain, he retained the
same title, though he no longer
owed allegiance to the King of

of

Two Families

Attend National

region served by city utilities,
and urban blight, regions within
the city which depreciate because
of encroachment of business. Industry and increased population.

Several solution*, to these problems were offered by the speaker,
such as establishmentof service
areas, trafficand zoning regulations and oo-operatkm of city and
school in working out parks and
New ofticerawere installed at playgrounds. He pointed out that
a meeting of the Veterans of For the work will take considerable
time, at least 25 or 30 years.

VFW Auxiliary

Installs Officers

eign Wars Auxiliary Thursday
evening at the

VtW

McClintock emphasized that

Crown Princess Bestrlx who wss bom at Sosstdljkpalact Jan. 31,
1938, is s quick-wittedgsy teen-sgerwho every morning goes to ths
high school st Bssrn, the vlllsge In which Soestdljk palace Is

Winnicki went the distance on the
hill for Coach Oakie Johnson’s
charges, and wqs tough for the
Christian batsmen to solve. Chet
Warner got the first safety off Winnicki in the sixth inning, and Coach
John Ham’s crew then got to the
stocky hurler for four hits and
four runs in the final two frames.
Wilbert Venema, who hurled the
first three frames for Holland,
was charged with the defeat. He allowed five runs on four hits while
walking four and fanning two.
Southpaw Tony Diekema took over
for the last four innings and gave
up four runs on three hits and
five walks. He whiffed five.
Winnickimeanwhile struck out
eight Maroons and walked five.
Christian got its first run in the
sixth

frame when Diekema walked

located. She has a talent for clay modeling and painting,Inherited

and kicked himself around

no doubt from her grandmother,the former Queen Wllhelmlna,
whose favoritepaetime, like Winston Churchill'sla painting.
(Copyright photo, M. C. Meyboom)

bases without benefit of another

Maplewood Mothers Plan
Final Meeting of

Year

Soestdijk Palace

club house.

"this is one of the most important
Maplewood Mother's club held
Mrs. Lillian Borchers, past pres- problems facing Holland and the its regular meeting Monday eveident, was installing officer. Re surroundingcommunities" and ning at the school. Mrs. Russell
urged his listeners to take a per- Harrington opened the meeting
Mrs. Albert Timmer, Holland cently-elected officersand those sonal intereatin the development with prayer.
Camp Fire Girls executive direc- appointedby the new president, of the plan.
During a brief business meeting
tor, and Mrs. Harold Luth are at- Mrs. Fern Volkers, were installed.
Dr. John R. Mulder, president, it was decided to hold the next
tending the 22nd national CampAppointed officers are color conducted the meeting and John and final meeting of the season
ing convention today through SatVer Beek gave the prayer. in the form of a potluck. Mrs.
urday at Chicago. Mrs. Timmer bearers, Mrs. Aim Stiller, Mrs. Guests at the meeting were Rich- Beth Marcus will be the speaker.
will again direct the Camp Fire Mary Headley, Mrs. Joyce Dainlng ard Bouwa and Marvin Lindeman.
Harold Ortman, principal,was
Day Camp this summer and Mrs. and Mrs. Jacqueline Dainlng; his- Seventy-one members attended.
in charge of the program. He intorian,
Mrs.
Winnie
Sas;
musician,
Luth will be assistantdirector.
troduced a panel of kindergarten,
The Holland women had reser- Mrs. Janet Sundin, and assistant
first and second grade teachers,
vations for the Camp Fire lunch- conductress. Mrs. Bernice BorowMrs. Andrew Van Slot, Mrs. A.
eon this noon when Mrs. Elizabeth ski. Mrs. Borchers, appointed secDe Vries and Mrs. Kenneth WellSpear, camping director from na- retary, will be installedlater.
er. They explained the methods by
tional Camp Fire headquarters, Mrs. Ruth Overway, retiring
which children of the first and
was to preside. Miss Lucille Kar- president,was given a past presisecond grades are taught to* read.
cux, formerly of Holland, was to dent’s pin and a gift was presentMrs. Van Slot told how the kinded to the installingofficer. Each
assist Mrs. Spear.
ergartenprepares them for the
Allegan (Special)— The annual next two grades.
Outstanding speakers, authori- officer installedwas given a red
ties in their fields, were scheduled carnation with red, white and blue Women’s Achievement Day has
A movie of Iceland was shown
been scheduled for Tuesday,May by Mr. Ortman.
to appear at all the sessions. Mrs. ribbons.
Timmer and Mrs. Luth will cen- During the business session,the 6, by the Allegan county home Lunch was served In honor of
the teachers,Cub Scout den mothter their intereston those ses- group planned to make 15 dozen extension council.
sions pertaining to many phases cookies on Apiil 21 at the home
The meeting, open to the pub- ers and Camp Fire and Blue Bird
ot day camps. Exhibits, educa- of Mrs. Ann Wojahn. The cookies lic, will be held at Griswold audi- leaders and sponsors. Mrs. H.
Vender Plow was in charge. She
tional t tours, demonstrations, will be taken to the Veterans torium starting at 10 a.m.
Mrs. Wynne Wilkinson, county was assisted by Mre. Roger Van
workshops, seminars and panel Facility hospital on April 22, when
discussionsalong with general and the auxiliarywill give a party for chairman,has named the follow- Huis, Mrs. Harvey Weighmink,
Mrs. Edward Pelon, Mrs. J. Saggroup sessions were listed as tea- parents there. Plans also were ing committees.
made for the annual poppy sale.
tures of the national event.
Arrangements
Mrs. Everett gers and Mrs. Jack Van Deusen.
Mrs. Helen Childress was named Nicholas, Mrs. Harvey Shannon,

Camping Meets

Women Planning

Achievement Day

Main Residence
Of Royal

Family

Soestdijk palace, near Utrecht
in the heart of the Netherlands,
has been the home of Queen Juli-

ana and her

husband, Prince
Bernhard, since their marrikgein
1937. It was here also that three
of their four daughter* were bom.
(One was bom in Ottawa, Canada, during World War II.)
Built in the 17th century and

the

hit. Singles by Warner and R.
Venema accounted for the second
tally in the same frame.
The final two runs for Holland
scored with two out in the seventh.
Safeties by Ron Nykamp and Diekema, plus a Heights error, produced the brace of tallies.
Besides hurling effectively, Winnicki also was the leading Tiger
hitter with two safeties.
Christian’snext game is on Friday at Fennville.
Christian

AB R H E
Vryhof, ss

3

....... ............

. 3
Diekema, rf-p
... 3
W. Venemq, p-rf 3
Warner, c
— 4
Nykamp, ct

...

.......
......

............

Gebben. 2b
Vonk,

If

..

.

3
... 1
.. 1
. 1
2
_ 3

________________

....... .......
.

.....

R. Venema, If
Bouman, 3b
Van Houten, 3b ........
Walters, lb
_______
.........

............

...

0
1
2

0
0
1
0
0

0
0
0

0
1
1
0
1
0
0

9
1
0
0

1

0

0
0
0

0

0
0
1
0
1

later enlarged by

Napoleon’*
274 4 1
brother Louis, who wa* for a
Muskegon Heights
short time king of Holland, the
AB R H E
palace is a long, low white buildPlichta, ss ........ — h 3 0
0
9
ing built, in a semi-circlesur0
Nearing, ss ....... ........ 2 0
1
rounded by a park. Only the right
Phillips, If
...... . ...... 4
0
0 0
wing is in use by the Royal FamZimmer,
4 X 1 0
ily, the left wing being reserved
Macintosh, c ......... 1 3 0 1
for the Queen’s mother, Princes*
0
Winnicki, p
....... ...- 4
2
2
Wilhelmina, when the stays with
Ridgeway, rf ........ ....... 2 1 0 0
her childrenand her grandchilZorn, rf ••*,•,,•••••••••••••••••
1 0 0 0
dren.
Murray, cf ....... . .......... 3 1 1 0
The part used by the Queen and Premo. 2b ........................ 3 1 1 •
her family contain* about 40 Fortenbarker, lb — - 1 0 1 1
rooms. This includes both living
quarters for the royal family it28 9 7 s
self and their pcreonnel, and the
offices of the Queen and the
Prince. They both perform their
duties from Soestdijk.
When the Queen and the Prince
wish to give receptions or balls
(the former only once a year for
the diplomaticcorps, the latter
have never been held since the
war) they cannot use Soestdijk Kalamazoo (Special)— Kalamapalace as it Is too small.
zoo Central took advantage of a
Then the royal palace in Am- rusty Holland high golf squad to
sterdam Is used which contains drub the Dutchmen 351*390 in a
Europe's largest hall, the so-call- dual match at the Milham Park
ed citizen’s hall, because the pal- course Tuesday afternoon.
All four Kalamazoo linksmen
ace originallywas built ax Amsterdam’stown hall in the 17th were below their Holland opponcentury.
ents in scores. The Dutch held
fairly even on the first nine holes,
but lack of practice showed in
Annual Awards Given
the t^ck nine as Kalamazoo pulled out to build its 39-point adAt Easter Service
vantage winning.
...

3b
....

all her children?
It is more than probablethat
the history of the descendants of
William the Rich and Juliana of
Stolberg would have been the
same as that of hundreds of similar contemporary families of Spain but had become the first
"younger sons." had not provi- servant of the newly-bornRepubdence taken a hand. Countess lic of the United Netherlands. Hus
chairman and Mis. Edith Moom- and Mrs. Charles Dumas, all of
Juliana believed in the simple descendants were called Stadt- World War II Mothers
ey. co-chairman, for the sale.
the Otsego homemakers.
life. She was deeply religiousand
holder, too. until 1795 when
potluck lunch was served
Program— Mrs. Jens Torn. Jr..
devout, and also a woman of great
Hear
Reports
on
Meeting
Prince William V was forced to
after the .businesssession.
Mrs. Lowell Harry, Mrs. Emerson
intelligenceand of strong characflee from the country by the
Mrs. Melva Crowle and Mrs.
Warden and Mrs. Varriel Wilkinter. Count William,^ busily en- French invasion.
Blanche Schaffer, delegates to the
son, all of West Casco.
gaged in the managementof his
In
Chorus
Presents
Annual
After the fall of the French
state conventionof Mothers of
Hospitality—Mrs Edwin Fuder,
estates, left the running of the
Empire in 1815, Prince William
Grand Haven (Special)—Several
World War H, held in Kalamazoo
Mrs. Cornelius Oonk, Mrs. Murray
large family of 18 children and
Vs son. William, was proclaimed April 1 and 2, gave their reports Grand Rapids Program
Chambers and Mrs. Lee Hesaler, cases were disposedof in liofh
the householdat Dillenburg casthe first King of The Netherlands,
Circuit Court and Justice Court
Hosanna chorus presented Its
tle entirely in the hands of his
He wae Queen Juliana’s great- at a regular meeting of the Hol- annual program at the Holland all of Virginia Park.
land
group
Monday
evening.
The
capable wife. And since Juliana great-grandfather.
Exhibits — Mrs. Sylvester Mil- in Grand Haven Monday.
Steve Sabo, 4G. Grand Haven,
meeting was held at the hall with Home in Grand Rapids Thursday bocker. Mrs. WiUard French.
combined strong self-controlwith
The motto of the House of
her intense love for her family, Orange is "Je Maintiendrai"H Mrs. Crowle, president,in charge. evening.
Mrs Lester Brindley and Mrs. arrested Friday by city police on
a drunk driving count,' pleaded
Dutch Psalms were sung by the Cyril Wilkinson, all of Chicora.
she naturally became the leader,
The delegates reported that two
shal maintain). It Is also that of
guilty today as a second offender
chorus. Miss Ahn Bloemsma gave
the matriarch, on whom everyone
television
sets,
a
rolling
stretchDinner
—
Mrs.
Marvin
Balgoyen.
The Netherlands itself.
came to lean for moral and spiriter and a wheelchair were among accordion selections. Fred OHe- Mrs. Raymond Hamden, Mrs. in Justice George Hoffer's- court
ual comfort.
the things bought as a state pro- mulders,chorus director,showed Robert Tagg and Mu. Alla Ny- and was assessed3100 fine and
312.95 costs along with 15 days in
She personallysupervised the Students Give Program
ject for Veterans Administration slides.
huis, all of Millgrove.
the county jail. The previous ofupbringing of her 18 children and
Chorus
officers
are
Bert
Weshospital, Fort Custer. State rehafense occurred in December, 1949.
a large number of their grand- For Van Raalte PT
bilitationchairman reportedat tenbroek, president; Simon VanWalter Ardie King. 17, Grand
children, and also of -the other
Several students presented a the conventionthat $11,698 had der Ploeg, vice president; August
Haven,
pleaded guilty today In
children at her small court and
Van Langevelde, secretary; Walmusical program at a meeting of been spent for rehabilitationwork
Circuit Court on a charge of unthe children of relatives' families
ter De Leeuw, treasurer.
in
Michigan
for
the
past
year.
the Van Raalte school Parent
lawfully driving away an automoliving in the vicinity. In theschool
The next meeting will be the
TeachersassociationTuesday eve- Mrs. Leona Norlin of Holland was
bile without intent to steal, and
which she founded, the children
final gathering of the season and
re-elected
state
recording
secrening at the school. Mrs. James
Three Kazoo golfers, Jack DurMrs. William C. Warner was
will return April 24 for sentence.
were taught reading, writing and
a
social
evening
is planned.
tary.
Crozier was in charge of the
King was released a month ago awarded the John Townsend Ay- ian, Ray De Does and Tom Ware,
'rithmetic,. but no foreign lanThe unit decided to hold an
meeting and Ray Dangremond
tied for low honors with 87 each.
guages.
Allegan (Special)
Forrest from Jackson and is on parole. ers memorial cross at Ihe 11 a.m.
auditorium party for 200 patients
gave the opening prayer.
Jim Ware shot a 90 to round out
memorial
cross
at
Ihe
11
o’clock
The
alleged
offease
occurred
April
Reichenbach.who has served as
Countess Juliana herself never
the Kazoo roster.
Norma Houtman. who placed at the VA hospitalon May 26.
chief deputy for Sheriff L. A. John- 8 when he took a car belonging to Eucharist Sunday at Grace Epislearned to speak French, and yet
For Holland, Bob Holt, playing
second in the recent state music Members will take prizes for
copal
church.
The
annual
award
is
John
Swiftney.
son for the past eight years, has
she was one of the most advanced
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
games and refreshments. It was
Everett Anderson, 21. Spring given for the chgrister with the number one, and Don Newhouse,
women of her time. She wrote festival, played a violin solo, ac- announced that since the party
Miss Lois Ann Van Huis. fresh- resigned his position,effective
Lake, pleaded guilty at noon today highest record of faithfulnessat playing number two, each hit 93.
beautifullyand her style and companied by her mother, Mrs.
man at Western Michigancollege, May 1.
Peter Houtman. A string quartet, falls on the regular meeting night
Reichenbach said he was leav- in Circuit Court to a charge of the services and rehearsals dur- Jack Kammeraad, in number three
spelling were superior to those of
Kalamazoo, is spending her spring
spot had 103, while Erwin Ter
Norma Houtman, Paul Lucas, there will be no meeting.
ing the department to serve the non-support of his 15-month-old ing 1951.
other women of that period.Relivacation
with
her
parents,
Mr.
social hour followed and
Miki Zickler and Kerry Shaffer,
Mary
I^iu Pierson won the Frank Haar carded 101.
son.
He
will
return
later
for
disvillage
of
Wayland
as
a
police
ofgious education was her personal
and Mrs. John L. Van Huis of 1622
The first match for both schools,
played for the group. They also lunch was served by the month’s
Lackie music scholarship which
ficer.
position of the case.
responsibility,influenced as she
South Shore Dr.
placed second in .the Mate con- committee. Mrs. Jo Rusticus, Mrs.
Lester
Brown,
29. Grand Rapids, consistsof lessons in piano or or- Tuesday's encounter does not
Wayland
has
been
working
for
was by the evangelicialteachings
Mr. and Mrs Albert Van Faastest. Paul Lucas, who took first Bernice and Mrs. Sara Emmick.
gan for one year. It is given an- count in Southwestern conference
she had absorbed in her childhood.
on returned home Tuesday night some time on plans for a more ef- who was convicted by a Circuit
in
the state contest, played a
Court jury April 10 for non-support nually to the choir member with scores but served as a warm-up
The whole clan revered and refrom
Seattle, Wash., where they fective police force. A patrol car
piano solo. The five sang the
(he best "all-around’’participation only.
spected the mother until the very
Bridal Shower
.
visited their son, Jerold Van has been ordered and Reichenbach of his wife and two children,was in the choir.
Dutch
song which was to be sung
three
years.
Conditioas
are
that
last years of her long life, during
Faasen and family, also the Bern- said it would be equipped with
Other choir awards were given
which she witnessed the births of for Queen Juliana this afternoon. For Miss Norma Piers
ard
De Pree fanv'ly and Mr. and two-way radio as soon as possible. he leave intoxicatingliquor alone, Peg Warner and Mary Lou Pier- Grandville Man Fined
pay
320 a week for support of his
77 grandchildren and 160 great- They were accompanied by Mrs.
A miscellaneousshower was
Howard Douwstra.
On Cattle Sale Count
children, cannot leave the state son for outstandingchoir service.
grandchildren.
daughters
given Tuesday evening for Miss Hd lancLhOn^hej r^ re u rriTrlpt h °y he regret,ed Reichenbach’f rerig!
Joanne
Jalving,
who
won
first
John Himes received the acolyte
permission,
r,. .. ,
oomted
ihe without the court
nation,
but
pointed
out
that
the
John W. Hulzenga,Grandville,
went far away to marry princes
Norma Piers, who will be married visited friends at Portland.’Ore'.
and other rulers; 'her sons went place in the recent WCTU de- in June to Ken Bosman. The Los Molinos. Los Angeles and Wayland job is a much better pay- pay 525 costs at the rate of 35 a award for outstandingservice dur- paid fine and costs of $36.90 in
clamation conteM, presentedher
ing position.
month and 33 a month oversight ing 1951.
Municipal Court Tuesday on a
to battlefieldsin Holland to fight
shower was given by Mrs. Ben- Long Beach, Calif., Salt Lake
winning reading.
These annual awards were made charge of selling cattle over 12.
fees. He is at present on probafor the principleof religioustolerjamin
Basman
and
Miss
Donna
City,
Utah,
and
Denver.
Col.
Mrs. Crozier introduced Ed
by the Rev. William C. Warner months of age without an official
tion in Kent county.
ance. Wherever her children went,
Bosman at their home, 100 VenTwo Men Pay Fine*
William G. Stephan.65, of 91 after the children of the Sunday certificaterequired by state law.
they wrote lettersbearing testi- Doiuvan, who told of the progress der Veen Ave.
on the new. Van Raalte school
West 15th St., Holland, who plead- school presented their Lenten Mite The alleged offense occurred Nov.
mony to their reverence.
Brouwers Surprised
On Hunting Charges
Games were played and duplied guilty April 1 to a charge of boxes at the altar.
Of her five sons, four gave their building.She also read names of
15 in Georgetown township, but
cate prizes were awarded to Mrs. On 25th Anniversary
lives for religiousfreedom and for those who have been appointed to
Grand Haven (Special i— Albert larceny by conversion,was placed
processing of the case was delayan
advisory committee to work Henry Grote, Mrs. Harold Wise
Dutch independence.Her eldest
Molenkamp, 21. route 1, West on probation fpr two years, make Two Fined on Malicious
ed by Huizenga’s stay in Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Brouwer of
and the honored guest. Gifts for
son, William the Silent, became with the Board of Education on
Olive, charged with failing to pro- restitution of about 3350, pay 325
Others paying fines in Municithe bride-electwere placed under 67 Gordon St. were honored at a
matters
relatii^
to
the
new
the founder of the Dutch nation
duce a small game hunting licenre costs and 33 a month oversight Destruction Charges
pal Court were Albertus De Haan,
surprise
party
Wednesday
eveand a new dynasty. Queen Juliana school. They are Walter Kimber- a decorated umbrella.Thp hoswhile in a game area with a fire fees. He is alleged to have taken
26, route 2, speeding, $12; George
ning in celebrationof their 25th
Dale Van Ommen, 18. route 3, Green. 49, of 417 West 40th 3t.,
is a direct descendantof another ly, Mrs. George Damson, . Chester tesses served a two-course lunch.
arm on April 8 in Robinsontown- and converted to his own use a
wedding
anniversary.
The
surr.nsc
Invited
were
the
Mesdames
Kuiper,
Frank
Harbin,
Mrs.
Marquantity of wire valued at 3104 Zeeland, and Gordon Streur, 18, red light, $7; Dale Mulder, 17; of
son of Juliana of Stolberg.
ship, paid $15 fine and $8 costs.
inus Bouwman, Willis Welling, Henry Piers, D. Grotenhuis, D. was staged at the home of their
belong to the Electric Motor Ser- route 2, Dorr, were assessed fines 672 East 11th St., imprudent
Ted
Gajewski,
36,
route
2.
Leon Kleis, Mrs. Loran Wenzel Tuls, J. Atman, Sr., M. Ver Hoef, son-in-law and daughter. Mr. and
vice Co. in Holland Sept. 22, 1950. and costs of 519.70 each in Munici- speed. $7; Eugene Simenson, of
Grand
Haven,
charged
with
careBeechwood Friendship
Ray Souter, Ellsworth Ruddick, Harold Wise, Fred Wise, Henry Mrs. Ken Oosterbaan, 297 Fourth
pal Ct. Monday on charges of malJe** use of a firearm in Grand
156 Central Ave., no operator’s
James
Crozier, Mrs. John De Grote, K. Bosman, H, Bareman, Ave.
icious destructionof property. The
Circle Members Meet
Haven
townshipSunday, paid $20 Dr. John J. Banninga
license,$7; Harlan Jurries, 17,
Kraker and Mrs. Kenneth Vender J. Wiegerink, A. Wieger ink, Fred
Gifts were presented and a twotwo were arrested by city police
fine and $4.40 costs. It is alleged
route 1, Hamilton, wrong way
Sunday night after they allegedly
Grote, Ed Grote, Tim Smith and coureo/lunchwas served by Mrs.
regular meeting of the Heuvel.
that he was shooting at^ bottles Weds in California
street, $7; John Riemerema, of
In
an
election
of
officers, Elk- Ken Wise and the Misses Phyllis Agnes Van Dyke and Mre. Gerrit
threw
barricades
and
lanterns
Friendship Circle of Beechwood
and cans in Poltowatomie bayou.
Word has been received here of aside at Kollen park which police 883 Paw Paw drive, no plates on
. .
Reformed church was held Tues- worth Ruddick was named presi- Keane, Eleanor Bareman, Marilyn
Both
wore
arrested by Conser- the marriage of Dr. John J. BanInvited were Mr, and Mrs.
had closed because of hea,vy rains car, $3; William E. LaBarce, of
day evening. Prelude music was dent; Mrs. Crozier,vice president; Bareman, Jo Bosman, Dena Bosvation Officer Harold Bowditch ninga, formerlyof Holland, to
Robert
Gordon,
secretary; man, HenriettaBdsman and the James Hacklander,Mr. and Mrs.
and high water levels had flooded 251 West 23rd St., parking, $2.
played by Mrs. Gerrit Boeve and
and
arraigned
Monday
night
oe- Miss Helen E. Vogelson of Calithe park drive. .
Lester Veidheer. Mr. and Mre.
the Rev. J. Benes conducted de- and Raymond Souter, treasurer. guest of honor.
fore Justice George Hoffer.
fornia on March 31. The Rev.
Members
of
the social commitPolice -said many other c^re fol- Marine t Son Burned
Peter
Terpsma,
Jr.,
and
children.
votions and a Bible discussion,
Miles- ;B. Fisher periormed the
lowed. some going the wrong way
David and Peter Allen. Mr. and
Grand Haven (Special)— Word
The program in charge of Mrs. tee were Mrs. Ray Sprick, chair- Two Cars Collide
ceremony at Pilgrim Place, Gare- on a one-way drive. Several summan, Mrs. A. Walters and Mrs. S
Mrs John Terpsma, Wilma And Marriage Licenses •
was received here during the
J. Weener included a skit presentmont,
Calif.
Paamve. ‘
Care driven by Charlotte Peter- Thelma, Mr. and Mre. Marinus De
monses were issued with drivers week-end that Michael, ttaee(From Tueedajr’s Sentinel)
ed -by Mrs. A. £loothaak. Mrs. H.
Attending the wedding were Mr. ordered to, appear later.
man, of 125 East 22nd St., and Fouw, Donald. Carol and Paul,
Ottawa
Gouty
Becksvoort, Mrs. H. Johnson, and
and Mre. George Damson, forrrter- At an examination Friday, John year-oM son of Corp. and Mre,
James Sell, of 84 West 20th St., Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brouwer,
Raymond Vaa Dam. wm critically
Mrs. G. Van Rhee. A cornet solo New Boat in Use
ly of Holland, and their daughter, Diepenhorst,^ route 1; was bound
QoUidfd at 19th St.- and Pipe Ave,
burned from his neck to his
MK
Bo^r!
by Dale Wiarsma was followed
A new diesel powered surf
a
right'
Mre. Jack Lovlll. • A
over to Circuit Court on a paternity ankles in a fire in a trailer near
the showing.
J™*01®- me right and Mre. Leonard Smith, ' Betty 18, Grand Haven; Everett Heidshowing. of
of the
the film,
film, entitl-d
entitled i*
is being put into use at the HolDr:
Banninga
served
as
a
misfront of the Peterman car was Brouwer and Judith Ann Brouwer.
ema. 28, and Lucille A. UiWriks. sionary to India for several years. charge, to appear Aril 17 at 10 Camp Lejeune, N. C, where the
"Sumo," concerningAfrica.
land Coast Guard station today, damaged to the extent of $100 and
a.m. Bond of $500 was furnished. father ie stationed with the Ma26, both of Holland;Howard ElRefreshments were served by replacing similar type boat that
The couple now arc making thrir
the right rear of the Sell car was
Others appearing in court were rine Corps and where they are
In
1938, off the tip of South vin Bennink, 29. route 1, Cooper*
Mrs. H. Borgman, Mrs. Van Rhee, was gasoline powered. The new
damaged about $100. Miss Peter- Africa, fishermen caught a ville, and Elizabeth Louise Parch- home in Claremont.
Theodore Rankema, 18, route 4, now living. Mrs.
Dam's
Mrs. G. Buursma and Mrs. J. boat arrived today by train from
speeding, $5; Henry Boone, of 41 mother; Mre. Gobert Van Zantmaif received a ticket for failure strange five-foot-longfish which ert, 24, route 1, West Olive; CyVande Wege. About 40 were pre- Maryland where it was made.
Some
40
million
person
over
40
East 10th St., parking, $1; Ray- wk*. left for North Crolina Monto have car under control, causing was believed to have become exnia Hoeze, 34. and Marie De Witt, yearn of age in the United States
sent.
The old surf boat was sold
mond Vander Meulen, of 222 West day. Van Dam is a former dty
an accident
tinct 60 mUliOA yean ago.
38, both oi Holland. •
17fo St, parking, $1.
police officer.
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Sunday School

Zeeland Runners

Lesson
April 20, 1952

Jmiu and the Law
Matthew 5:17-20; Mark 10:17-22
fty Henry Geerling*
Near the heart of the Old Testament at and the Ten Commandments. There U in them a major
element of the legal and spiritual
and a minor element of the sacrificial.They have a place in the
education of every Christian,and

The Hume ef the
Holland City Newe
Printing Co. Office 54-36
6 tree i. Hoiland. Michigan.
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Hollanl Can Save
i jt

>

i

mUi, r**,rd ,,’<m *’ *n
portant part of his equipment for

life and service. It is very natural
that they should stand back toEntered ai aecond clan matter at
the poit office at Holland.Mich.. ward the beginning of the human
under the Act of Congreu. March 8, race. In their essentialsthey are
1879.
basic and will endure as long as

Team
Engaged

•* fm lfTj|

arr? i

West Eighth

Only Four Firsts

*'x

’S'

:

From Qnx Squad
Zeeland high •chool decisively
avenged previous steady defeat*at
the handa of Holland high achool by
walking all over the Dutch track
team In a dual meet Tuesday afternoon at the 22nd St. track.
Score of the meet aaw Zeeland
on top 72*37.
Holland managed only four first
places In the 13-event meet, with
Zeeland capturing the other nine.
Coach Joe Newell’s Chix runners
copped both relay events and
swept the broad jump.
High individual performers for
the afternoon were both from
Zeeland. Bob Myaard cornered 16
points and John Walters 15. Dick
Schultz wa* high for Holland
•

4

W. A BUTLER. Bueinesi Manage! there are human relationships.
It is when we come to think of
Telephone—Newi Items 3193
the mesger place they hold in the
Advert lung and Subacrlptli'ni3191
lives of some persons that we
The publliher thall rot be liable realize how importantthey are.
for any error or errors in printing
any advertising unless a proof of and always will be though men
such advertisement shall nave been attempt to ignore them.
obtained by advertiser and returned
It is important for us to re-

by

Clip Dutch

,0m.

film in time for correctionnlth

such errors or correctionsnoted member that Jesus did not ignore
plainly thereon; and In such esse If them. He did not ignore them, for
any error so noted is not corrected, He knew- better than any other
publishers liability shall not exceed

such a proportion of the entire space how they relate themselves to all
occupiedby the error bears to the standards of morality.It was not
whole spice occupiedby such adver- unusual for Him to call the attisement.
tention of His hearers to their
Miss Barbara Bell
importance. The centuries may
TERMS OF St'ltSCBIMTON
with eight points.
Mr. and Mrs. Fidel Bell of 474
One year $2.00. Six months gl.25; come and go. but so long as there
three months 73c; Single copy 5c.
Soeatdijkpalace, near Utrecht In the heart of the Netherlandshaa
The victory brought Zeeland’s Rifle Range Rd. announce the enright wing la in uae by the royal family, tha left wing being reserved
Subscriptions payable In advance and are duties to be performed and
been the home of Queen Juliana and her hueband, the Prince of the
dual meet record for the season gagement oi their daughter, Barwill be promptly discontinued If not obligationsto be assumed and refor the Queen’s mother, Princess Wllhelmina, when ahe stays with
Netherlanda,since their marriage in 1937. The palace wae built in
renewed.
up to two win* and two losses. bara, to Charles A. Rozema. son
her childrenand grandchildren.The part used by the Queen and her
lationshipsto be established they
the 17th century and later enlarged by Napoleon’e brother Louie, who
Subscribers will confer a favor by
The meet was the first for Coach of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rozema
family contains about 40 rooms, including living quarter! for the
will
endure.
If
we
did
not
have
Promptly any Irregularity
Austin Buchanan’sHolland squad. of 173 East Sixth St.
k um9 °ru m"1' Kinfl °f Ho,land- The Pal*ce '• » long, low
family and personnel and offices for the Queen and Prince.
In delivery. Write or Phone 3191.
them the very necessitiesof the
white building built in a eemi-circle eurrounded by a park. Only the
Meet summaries:
human family would drive us to120 high hurdles— 1st. Roon,
ward
the
enactment
of
something
STALIN’S ROAD TO PEACE
Zeeland; 2nd, Myaard, Zeeland;
Stalin is certain that capital- very much like them. They throw
3rd, Klaasen, Holland. Time— 18
much more than a beam of light
ism and Communism can live side
second*.
acroaf the centuries. They are
by side in peace-ifeach will reMedley relay
1st, Zeeland
According to the constitution, sters are' responsible."The minia large part of that light itself.
archs are something more than some and effective.’’ The forego- (Kuyers, Bruursema, Tan!*
frain from meddling in the internal Antiquated? By no means. They
the ruling monarch of The Neth- sters are solely responsible (to formal and ceremonial heads of
ing quotation is from R. K. Gooch Bums); 2nd, Holland (Beekman,
affairs of the other.
are modem.
erlands may be either a king or Parliament)for all actions of the state, though this position in itin ‘'Governmentsof Continental Pippel,Aalderink, Williams). Time
I
wonder
if
we
are
not
someIt sounds so reasonable that no
a queen. Since 1890, The Nether- crown, which mearw, in its practi- self Is far from being without in- Europe.'’
-2:56.
cal application,that the ministers porta nee. The crown and its
one should feel inclined to look times shocked at the attitude takThe followingpowers, condi- 100 yard dash— 1st. Walter*.
lands has been ruled by a woman: are responsible for their own acthis Communist gift horse of peace en in our day toward the comwearer symbolize the u n i t y of tions by the operation of minis- Zeeland; 2nd. Boasardet. Zeeland;
in the mouth. Communist organs mandments. There are those who the first was Queen Wilhelmina. tions. For if the crown were to the nation. . . . The monarch,
3rd. Rowell, Holland. Time— 11.7
Grand Haven (Special)
who
was
succeeded
in
1948
by
her
like “The Daily Worker” have tell us that we are living in a
command the execution or the ob- standingabove parties, plays a terial responsibility,as expressed second*.
by the requirement of a ministerOttawa
county AgriculturalL.
been getting lyrical in singing lawless age. We boast constant- daughter.Queen Juliana.
struction of a certain action, for
Mile run— 1st, Den Uyl, HolArnold today pointed out
The crown, as, the monarch which the minister refuses to as- role essential to parliamentary ial counter-signature, are vesttheir song of peace since the lat- ly of our freedom. We are free
government.. . .So far as per- ed in the crown by the Nether- land; 2nd. Vander Kuy, Zeeland;
the recent outbreak of
est siren tune of their great Rus- moral agents. There is apparently often is called, may be said to sume responsibility,it could assonal influencein the political lands constitution:
3rd.
Schrotenboer.
Holland.
Time
anthrax
in cattle and hogs is a
posses^
but
not
to
exercise
power.
sian Father. Anyone who continues no one who can compel us to do
sert its will only if it were able
sphere is concerned, there exists,
Authority to enforce laws in- -5:02.8.
well-known disease but has
to doubt that the free world lamb what we do not want to do. This The constitutionvests it with to find another minister willing to
in Bagehot’s well-knownphrasing,
can lie down beside the Russian liberty with which we have been many powers; in practice, how- assume that responsibility. Should 'the right to be consulted, the cluding authority to make regula- ’ 440 yard run-lst Moeke. Hol- iwver broken out in Michigan untions
ever.
the
political
decisions
must
land; 2nd, De Free, Zeeland; 3reJ, til recent weeks.
bear is called a war-monger.
it find such a man. he would have
endowed can so easily become
right to be encourage,the right
Command of the armed forces. Hall. Holland. Time— 58 second*.
It is a blood borne disease and
be
those
of
responsible
ministers.
In spite of that, only the most license. But we cannot move in
to gain the support of Parliament
to warn.’ No little ..... depends
Power of appointmentand re180 low hurdles— 1st, Myaard, has a high mortalityrate, gentrustingsouls continue to believe that directionwith the consent of Not only constitutional practice for his actions. This issue between
on the personalityof the king or moval.
Zeeland; 2nd. Schultz. Holland; erally caasing death within a day
tlwt if the lamb lies down beside Je*u®. The commandmentscannot but the constitutionit.«»elfcircum- the crown and Parliament was
queen. In general, it may be said
Conduct of foreign relation*.
scribes
the
royal
powers,
when
it
3rd. Roon. Zeeland. Time— 2:38.5. or two after symptom* are noted,
the bear the former will not end save us. They do not possess the
decided in the latter’sfavor in that during the last hundred
Power of initiative in legislation
220 yard dash-lst, Walters, Arnold said.
up inside the latter. Wendell Will- key that will admit us to heaven; stipulatesthat all royal decisions 1868. when Parliament twice reyears
and
more.
Netherlands (shared with legislature).
The disease organisms multiply
must
bear
the
ministerial
counterZeeland; 2nd, Overway. Holland:
ki* believed that the two could
fused to allocate funds for the monarchs have acted with markand what is even more, they canPower to approve or disapprove 3rd, Rowell, Holland. Time— 25.1 tb rough simple division of cells
be bed-mates,but that was in not put within our hands the se- aignature.
Government which, in that case,
but. when the blood or affected
ed prudence and discretion and bills.
Royal rule through ministerial
seconds.
the days when Stalin still needed
cret power of a good life. But puppets is preventedby the arti- was backed by King William III,
Power of summoning, adjournour 1 end-lease billions. WUikie’s
880 yard run — 1st, Datema. parts are in the open air, spore*
have
contributed
to institutional
Queen
Juliana's
grandfather.
Jesus shaped His own life in nq
ing, proroguing and dissolving Zeeland: 2nd. Towe. Holland; 3rd, are formed. Tho.se cab set in soil
cle of the constitutionwhich says.
“One ’WorkT became a best sellPersonal Influence
stability through an influence
small measure by them. Outwardlegislature.
and remain there for as long as 20
‘"The king is inviolable;the minier but in retrospect its thesis
Vande Water, Holland.Time
“On the other hand, the mon- that has been throughoutwholely and inwardly He was without
years.
Power of pardon.
comes near to being the biggest
2:19.5.
sin.
Therefore, farmers are cautionsellout in modern history.
880 yard relay — 1st. Zeeland
If there had been anv wav of
ed not to open animals but desRoosevelt believed the lamb(Beren*.
Tyink,
Tanls,
Bossarsuccessfully charging Him with
troy carcasses by burning.
bear theory.If we would only give
det); 2nd, Holland (Rowell, KieThe disease attacks horse*,
Stalin just about everything he sin. His contemporaries would
vit, Hill. Overway). Time— 1.47,
mule«. cattle, sheep and mvine. It
asked he would be good and not have done it. That was their inShot put— 1st. Schultz,Holland;
can be transmitted to man
meddle in our internal affairs. But tent. That would have pleased
2nd, Myaard. Zeeland; 3rd. Pipthrough handling of affected
that too was in the days when them as nothing else could. They
pel. Holland. Distance— 39’ 5".
part*, especially through any
Stalin couldn’t afford to be any- deliberatelyset themselves to find
HoDand will have a direct InPq|e vault— 1st, Polich, Holland; open hand cuts.
thing but good. In spite of that some flaw in the armament of His
Several Hope college students
2nd; Doug Kuyers. Zeeland: 3rd.
fluence on the arrangementfor
The present outbreak started in
fact his agents were busy at that character. But there was no fault and faculty members were in KalPlay in the 1952 Recreation de- Dave Kuyers, Zeeland. Height— 9
the
visit
of
Gen.
Douglas
Macor
flaw
there.
He
lived
His
life
Ohio and has spread to Indiana,
very moment interferingwith our
partment Holland city table tennis feet.
amazoo for the Provincial conwnArthur to Lansing on May 15.
Illinois and so far five counties in
internalaffairs, stealingour mili- in public. He was no recluse,non j tion of Pi Kappa Delta. The three
tournament advanced past the mid(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
High jump— 1st, Myaard, Zee- Michigan. The present outbreak
Prelm inary plans were outlined
tary secrets through the med- hermit, no ascetic. He was natur-- 1 day session began Monday
at
j
Post office employes are plan- today by State Rep. George Van way point Tuesday night with a land; 2nd, Bossardet, Zeeland;
wa* caused by a shipment of sevfull evening of matches at the
ium of pseudo-Americans
like Al- ally »ciable. He grew up with Kalamazoo college
3rd. Vande Wege, Holland. Height eral hundred ton* of bone meal
and ended ning a farewell party Friday at 7 Peursem of Zeeland, member
ger Hiss.
people. He waj a carpenter, and Wednesday noon.
Holland high gym.
-5’ 3".
p.m. in the Warm Friend Tavern the joint legislative committee in
which had not been properly
The men’s single* competition
1 V** tot’s what Stalin has been carpenter* cannot spend thejr
Hope students participatinginBroad jump -1st, Walters. Zee- sterilized.
charge
of
MacArthur
s
visit
to
doing ever since. He and his gov- day* in aeclusion.A* a result Hl< clude Roy Adelberg, entered in honoring Gerrit Bax who retired
entered quarter-finals,narrowing
Michigan.
land; 2nd, Beren*, Zeeland; 3rd,
Large packing plants properly
ernment have made it their main behavior was known to H!s asm- Men's oratory with the oration. Jan. 1 and Dick Klein who retired
the field down from the original
Dave
Kuyers, Zeeland. Distance sterilize all bone meal. However,
Tulip
Time,
Inc., and the city of
March
1.
State
Rep.
George
Van
business to meddle in the internal date*. When they heard His claim “Doncha Know There's
24 entries. Defending champion
War
-18 feet.
Holland will send 2.000 tulips to
there Is danger when affected aniaffairs of every country they con- to be the Son of God they must
On?” with which he won third ir. Peursem of Zeeland will be the Lansing for the occasion,plus Bill Allen easily disposed of two
speaker.
mal* are handled in small rendersideredworth destroying.Certainly have given particular attention to
a recent state contest: Margaret
ing plants which may not do a
Communism and capitalism can the manner of Hi* life. They leldman, in women’s oratorv, Leon Hopkins has returned wooden shoes for both the general
Holland
Churchei
Filled
and his wife and miniature wood- Gaest Night Meeting
thorough job of sterilizing.For
live in peace in the same world if would study Hi* words and lohome
after
spending
two
weeks
with “Of Mice and Women” which
Despite Rain on Easter
this reason no animal can now be
each will refrain from meddling tion*. They must often have dis- won her second m the state event
in active teaming duty at the en shoes as souvenirs for all connaming duty at the cerned.
Held by Calvary Group
handled in Michigan by a renderin the domestic affairs of the cussed them among themselves.
The tulips will be in evidence at
Despite rainy weather, Easter
plant until authorized to do so
other. But that is not what Stalin
Hi* way of life wa* very much
The Women’s Missionary and sunrise sendees here Sunday at- ing
the ladies' banquet being held
by a veterinarian,Arnold said.
means. What he really means is like our own. He was bom of a three
Aid society of Calvary Relormed tracted good crowds. As expected,
that we shall not trouble him but woman. H* grew up in a honv*.
Veterinarians expect to control
ion building for Mrs. MacArthur. church held a special guest night most auditoriums had overflow this outbreak. Vaccination has
will leave him free to have his
He wa* once a child, then a entprrd
n „
at which from 400 to 450 women meeting Wednesday evening at crowds in the morning.The rain been resortedto in the past in
way even in our own country with- youth, then a man.
passed ing events at Tuesday's bamfue^
V*"
rc,urnedMon* will be present. Guests will be the New Groningen school.
subsidedshortly after noon, but aomc states but this i* not legal in
out interference.
through all :he stages common to
Vander Jagt teamed
'
, A,rbor ,0 resume his the wives of Michigan legislators
If Communism and capitalism
Mrs. M. Vander Haar welcomed the day remaineddark and cloudy. Michigan at the present time.
our race.
attended school,
and other state and civil officials. members and their guests. De.oBeechwood church was filled to
should really both live up to StalVeterinarians suggest the folstudyingHU lesson*,reciting ‘o
Arrangementsalso are being made tions were in charge of Mrs. capacity for the city-wide sunrise lowing:
in's non-interferencerule, there is
at for Dutch uniforms for waiters,
His teachers,taking examinations,
service sponsoredby the Christno doubt which of them would win.
1. If an animal or animal* beJames Slager.
passing from grade to grade. It
in the waitresses and hostesses.
ian Endeavor union. Dr. Jacob come sick, call a veterinarian.
Freedom always wins againstslavA
special
program
was
presentNew York City.
may he difficult to think of Him bated on the
K h
ery in an equal battle.
subject i
Tulips also will be in evidence ed under the directionof Mrs. Prins was the speaker and special Don't try to salvage anything.
in this manner, but that is the
,x Um ;!! u8.: !'u .S0£ of i'?r; a.,,d at the banquet for Gen. MacArth- Slager and Mrs. George Ter Haar. music was provided by (he men’s
2. Do not have animal opened
way in which we must think of
GREAT DAY FOR TEXAN
The debaters are coached bv I t ^1,I,S ]iaigh!' East 11,h St- ur. which will draw an estimated Mrs. Durne TeHinghuizen and chorus of Fourth church. Gladys as the germs will then go into the
Him.
In
no
other
manner
can
He
Many Americanswould be put to
Lambert Ponstein and the other i
1° ,hf Un,versity of 800 persons at the Kellogg center Mrs. Roger Hendrickssang a Buurma presided,Ed Viening serv- spore state and contaminate
on the MSC campus. Hosts at this duet "Jesus Alone" accompanied ed as song leader and John Tien ground.
it to tell vvhat great event is cele- come so close to u*. He learned speakers, by Dr. WHiam Sobncr.
luncheon will be the state legislatgave scripture reading and praybrated on April 21, but no Texan. a trade, made friends, ard no Both accompanied the group.
3. To confirm, take blood sam*^lr an<l Mrs. L/'o Vander Kuy ure and Michigan Press associa- by Mrs. Jack Bnerigter. Two piano er.
This is San Jacinto Day, on which doubt some enemies also. These
ple or cut off one car and send in
solos were played by Miss Carole
of
515
Alberdeen
Ave.,
Dayton
9,
tion. The general will be presentA fairly large crowd gathered for analysis. Gloves should be
in 1836 Sam Houston led the Tex- things were not unreal The fact
Funeral Services Held
Ohio, announce the birth of a son! ed with his shoes at the lunch- Ter Haar.
in Ninth Street Christian Reform- worn for safety sake.
ans to victory over Gen. Antonio the gospel writer* take pain* to
An interestingmissionary play, ed church for the annual sunrise
Steven Thomas, on Friday, April eon.
L/)pez de Santa Anna, the Mexican tell us how closelyHU life match- For Allegan
4. Dispose of animal on .farm.
‘ Soup, Sand and Sage Brush" was
ed
the
lives
of
others.
To
strip
After
the
luncheon,
the
tulips
service sponsored by the Phila- Dig a trench and burn with lots
dictatorand won independence for
given by members of »he society.
Texas. For years the new coun- Him of His humanity is lo reAllegan (Special)— Mr*. Matil-i
Cr0‘^ Gray Ladle* who probably will be taken back to the Mrs. P. Vr.n Zoeren and Mrs. L thea class. Trumpeters Gary Van- of wood and oil. Cover carcass
der Ark and Herschel Kuipers actry operated on its own. but in move HU infinite dUtances from da Warner, 76. died Sunday in her I !irrv'.‘d at Ye,erans Administration House floor to serve as decoraVan Ry sang "My God and 1" companied the singing, and Ron- with a blanket of wet manure.
2845 realizedits dream of annexa- u*.
home in Allegan. Funeral services hospital, Fort Caster, on Mon- tions when MacArthur addresses accompanied by Mrs. Bil! Oonl\
5. Disinfect after disease is
ald, Rose and Lawrence Van Till over. Instructionsmay be obtaintion to the United States. The
The commandmentsare importheld at 2 pm. Wednes- day are Mrs. E. J. Welter*, Mrs. the joint session in the evening.
Mrs.
Norman
. Van Heukelom
In addition, plans are being
played a flute trio. Eleanor Bare- ed from veterinariansor from the
niversary of San Jacinto has long j an^- " p never outgrow them. day from Joroen.> funeral resi- William Nie.s. Mr*. Earl Van
offered the closing praver.
man sang a soprano solo and the extension office.
been celebrated by the »tate as a There U no substitute for them donee with burial in Oakwood Eenenaam, Mr*. Robert Kouw, considered to include a uniformed
After the program lunch was Christian high girls’ sextet proholiday.
Mrs. A. W. Tahaney, Mr*. George contingentof Hollandersin the
To the Christian they are a bit cemetery
served. Hostesses for the evening vided music. The Rew George HolAnother fact familiar to Texans of severe legalism. They are
Born June 12. 1875 in Indiana, Moeke. Mrs. Rudolph Eriksen and parade from the Kellogg Center
but not always rememberedby normal and natural to Him. They she came to Allegan county with Mrs. Gertrude De Weerd. The to the capitalbuildingin the after- were Mrs. H. Ham berg, Mrs. E.’ werda of Zeeland gave the Easter Bernard De Vries
Vander Bio. Mrs. S. DeNcff, Mr*. meditation.
jutaider*. is that the state ha's are pari of his spiritual furnish- her parent at the age of six.
women staved for an evening noon.
Scene of Bridal Shower
J.
Vander Bie, Mrs. Vander Hear
In
explaining
MacArthur'*
itinbeen under five flags. Spamsh. ing. He doe* not try to get around
Survivors include her husband. party and the local group furand
Mrs.
G.
Van
Doornik.
Mexican, it* own, the Stars and them, or to evade them, or lo cre- Milo, three sons, Edward Allegan nished sandwiches, cheese and erary while in Lansing, Rep. Van
Mrs. Clarence Waterway. Mrs.
Owners Warned About
Stripes, and from 1861 to 1865 the ate substitute* for them There and Fred and Floyd. Otsego: five cracker* and coffee. Ward par- Peursem disclosedthe general will
Gordon De Vries and Mrs. Bernard
arrive at 9:30 a.m.. and then make Charley Faber Succumbs
.stais and Bar s of the Confederacy. they stand, a part of the unDogs Running Loose
De Vries were hostesses Tuesday
daughter*. Mrs. Pansy Kaylor and ties are held each month with
It would take too long to enumera one hour tour of the Oldsmobile
evening at a miscellaneous showchanging will of God If we think Mrs. Lillie Radke, Allegan; Mrs. various countie* participating.
ate the distinctions of Texa*. hut
• Conservationofficers issued a er in honor of Miss Lois Jousma,
plant. From there, the general Unexpectedlyat
of them separately we see how Sylvia; Mrs. Burt and Mr*. Alice
warning today to dog ownera, re- June bride-elect of Mike De Vries.
it has plenty of glories to celeand his wife will go to their separHospital Note*
they fit into the thought and ac- Towne. Otsego, and Mrs. Grace
brate.
Charley Faber. 74. of 45 "East minding them of the state law* The event was held at the home
ate luncheons in East Lansing, to
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
tion of the child of God. We arc Jameison. Plainwell. Fortv-six
10th St. was found dead about 1
of Mrs. Bernard De Vries, route 4.
Admitted to Holland hospital be followed by the parade back to p.m. Monday at his home. Death regardingdog chasing game.
not *aved by the work* of the grandchildren, .several great
the capita) at 3:30 p.m.
It’s unlawful for dogs to molest
Decorationsfeatured, a yellow
law’, but tlie saved Individual grandchildren, a brother Franz Tuesday were Luke Lumbers, 42
Kitchen Shower Given
game at any time during the sprinklingcan over a rock garden
Then the MacArthurs will rest wa* caused by a heart attack.
walk* by the Law. In that Law Minnegar. Otsego, and a sister. Graves PI.; Sylvia Steketce. 614
He had been a resident of Hol- closed season, Officer Elmer Boeruntil the 8 p.m. address, which
For Mitt Amy Koning
the believer find* delight.
Mr*. Effie Covault, Allegan, also Lincoln Ave.; Mrs. Sena De Raad, will be closed to the public at land for several years. Born in man said. In addition,he explain- of daffodils,pussy willows and
violets on green grass. Streamers
253 East 14th St.
It is not strange that men view survive.
Mis* Amy Koning. who will be
the general's request, but will be Vries land on Aug. 21, 1877, he was ed, from April 15 through June attached to the sprinklingcan led
Admitted
and
discharged
Tuesthe commands differently.Some
the *>n of the late Mr. and Mrs. 15 it is also illegal to train dogs
married June 21 to Robert Kleinto the gifts. Games were played
day were David Meek, 54 East broadcast nationallywith the pos- Albert Faber. His wife died about on
think of them as an unabated and
game.
•chmit of Howell, was guest of
sibilityof television also being
and duplicate prizes were awardChad
Guild CommitU
12th
St.;
Mark
Allen
De
Doe,
j /
six years ago. He was a member
considered.
"It’s pretty important that dogs ed. A two-course lunch was servhonor at a kitchen shower Sat- unmitigatedburden. They wiah
route
4;
Norma
Koops,
route
2.
urday Evening. The party was giv. there were no such thing. But to I Named for Production
The MacArthurs will return to of the Christian Fellowship asso- don’t run during this period,” ed by the hostesses assisted by
the believer the
DischargedTuesday were Mrs.
Detroit on May 16, where the com- ciation of Holland and the Hol- Boerman said, ‘“niat'a the breed- Mrs. Bert De Vries and Mrs. John
en by Mn. David Karst en and
Several committeesare at work William Huizenga, Zeeland;Ed- mittee headed by Simon Den Uyl land Bible class.
ing aeason for game.”
Jousma.
Mrs. Ted Boeve at the former's are a constant source of joy. He
ree* in them the good will of God on Oiad Gudd's spring production ward Hindert, 233 Lakewood of Detroit and Holland will take
Surviving are a sister, Mrs. Ben
Deliberate violationswill bring
home, 165J West 17th St.
Invited were the Mcsdames Ben
and the secret of his own happi- scheduled for April 30 and Mav 1 Blvd.; Larry James Hop, 414 charge of his visit there.
Emmelanderof Hudsonville; four prosecution, officerswarned. The Ter Haar. Bernard Van Der Beek,
A corsage of pink carnatioas ness and peace. To him they are «t the Woman’s Literary' club Meple Ave.; Mrs. Alvin Glupker
These arrangementsfor the gen- brothers, Cornelius and Gerrit of minimum penalty upon conviction Clayton Ter Haar, Len Steketee,
was presented to Mis* Koning
house. Two plays will be given and baby. 276 West 17th St; Mrs. eral’s Lansing visit were discuss- Vriesland. Marley of Kalamazoo adds up to $17.40 'fine and cost*, E. Texer, Arie Ter Haar, Clarence
from the hostesses. Gifts were a fountain of strength and a bul- at that time,
•Klaas Holwerda,24 East 17th St.; ed Tuesday night by members of and George of Bellview; several
and maximum fine can be $100.
Van Liere, Fred Rutgers, L. Van
placed beneath a large pink wark of security. They are what
Mrs. Louis Damstra is stage Mrs. Thomas Dobbertinand baby, 25 committees handling the affair nephews and nieces.
the highway i* to an automobile,
Hemert, Don Ter Haar, Harris
sprinkling can with flower* tied
267
West
16th
St.
manager,
George
Knoll,
business
what the banks are to * stream,
in Lansing.Tulip Time Manager
Langejans,Bob Ter Haar. Oscar
to the stitamehs. Prize* for canMiss Stinson Engaged
Births Tuesday included a Larry Wade was expected to agree
what instructionis to strength manager; Si Kroll, Warren BosBontekoe,Al Driesenga, J. JousStamps
Arrive
"°n by Mrs. Martin
nian and Ray Naber, stage crew; daughter, Shelley Ann. to Mr.
ma and the Misses Mary Lynn
Stahel and Mrs. Carl C. Van and beauty. The power of the new Harold Branderhorst, AJvin Heer- and Mrs. Gary Kruithof, 525*State with Holland’s part in the observPostmaster Harry Kramer has To Rev. Charles Layer
ance at a m&eting with Rep. Van received a supply of the new threelife is primarily inwtrd, but it i*
Bontekoe, Eleanpf Ter Haar, Jean
Raalte and a duplicate prize was
Mr.
and
Mr*.
Lisle
A.
Stinson
St.
spink and Alfred Hietbrink, propPeursem today.
also outward. It reflectsitself in
cent
stamps which are ol Kirkland, Wash., announce the Ter Haar, Rosie Jousma, Doreen
t0 the guest of honor,
erties.and Miss Helen Van Velsl
•what we say and do.- — —
scheduled Tater to be~ a~ regular engagement of their daughter, Waterway,- Joan' De Vries, Sharon
rahments featured , a tjw-jier
ttrtl
to
Holland
hospital
make-up.
issue for a time. The new stamp, June Ellen, to the Rev. Charles Waterway and Beverly Ann De
wedding cake decorated with
Serving as stage technician will Thursday was Mrs. Klaas HolwerRicky Allen, to Mr. and Mrs. regular size with 100 to the sheet, L. Loyer, son of Mr. and Mrs. Vries.
, Algeria, French colony in AfTones.
be Warren Bosman and Miss El- da, 24, East 17th St.
Gerald Driesenga, 144 South DiviAttending the party were the rica, is more thin three times eanor Bareman will he in charge
Discharged were Harris Ban- #aion Ave.; a son, Randal James, shows the torch of liberty with Leonard Loyer of 273 West 10th
the size of Texas.
the words, “Peace, Strength and St.
Meadame. John De Haan, Jr., Alof ushers. Miss Marilyn Bareman gor, 1369 Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs.
Marriage Licenses
to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bleeker, Freedom” across the bottom and
lison Van Zyl, Martin Stahel Max
Rev. Loyer is pastor of the Rose
and -George Knoll are in charge Richard Lechler, route 1; Arie
(From Wednesday'sSentinel)
654 West 23rd St.
Outers
spawn
in
the
summer
“North Atlantic Treaty Organiza- Hill Presbyterian church in KirkCarl C. Vi
of finance and Miss Beatrice Van'Sh Raalte, the
Ottawa County
the water temperature. der VJies and Miss Norma Piert, Tjalma, Newaygo; Johnny De
tion” at the top. The new stamp is land. '
> , A«t and nos teasel.
Ruiter, 430*4 Pine Ave.
Robert Chudleigh Strange,21
cJimhi t» ®5 or 70 degrees.
Wine wa* the first intoxicating the same purple color as the regupublicity.
early summer wedding Is
Births Thursday included a son, drink
»
f«ra5? Ha^e,n' and Mar8al-et Stone,'
lar issue.
being planned.
18, West Olive.
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Discussion by Panel

Boumans Operate

FeaturedinSeries
A panel discussion of "A Social
Code for Teen-Agers”was featured at the Child Guidance series
Monday night in the Longfellow
gymnasium. George Lumsden acted as moderator. On the panel
were Mrs. Clarence Wagner, Mrs.
H. K. Alexander, Gladys Wiskamp, Don Crawford, Earl Borlace and the Rev. Herman Rosenberg.

Part of

the

discussion dealt
with privileges we want our young
people to enjoy" and the latter
part, the "responsibility
which we
expect young people to assume."

It was emphasized that the

re-

sponsibilities should be In proportion to privilegesgranted.

Frequent and varied social acwith other young people
were considered desirable by the
panel. Entertainment should be
based on a family level whenever
possible. Teen-agers will accept
this more readily if parents taxe
time to plan with them family entertainment which is enjoyable to
tivities

all and which Includes
their friends.

was

It

some

of

agreed that parties,

school or private,should be adequately chaperonedand entertainment shoyld be varied, to include
everyone.
Set hours agreed upon by the

parents and young people were
agreed desirable.However, flexibility was advised to allow for
special occasions. In the use of
automobiles,the concensus was
that close supervision should

continue for aome time after the
youth’s license is granted. In circumstances in which unusual responsibilitiesfall upon the teenager or his driving is necessary,
exceptions may be made.
In all of these phases of teenage activity,the basic responsibility, it was pointed out, should
lie with the parents. Parents who
in any way have developed a comradely, wholesome feeling between parenU and child will be
better able to solve these problems of older children.
The group decided young people
should be included In the planning
of entertainmentand indvileges
and also in consideration of responsibilities and necessary rules.
In view of this, It was suggested
that the thinking of parents as
representedin this discussion be
brought to the attention of a
representative teen-age group for
discussion.Their reactions and
suggestions will be presented to
the parent group at next week’s
meeting, April 21. at Longfellow
school. At that time Mrs. Mary
Weaver will discuss ‘The Way
You Think. Feel and Act Affects
Your Child."Movies will be shown.

commercial and domestic,

representativeof the government of Puerto
RJco, Louie Benitex-Carle,hat been a visitor In
Holland for the last week explaining to local Induetrlaliete the advantages of establishingbranch
manufacturingplants 111 Puerto Rico. Chatting

before lunch In the Warm Friend Tavern art (laft
to right) Edwin Raphael, H. E. Morse, Louis
Benitez-Carle,0. W, Lowry, Carl Andreaaen and
Ervin

•

Schneider.

-v

L

(Sentinelphoto)

85.

HOLLAND
Plumbing & Heating
Michigan and 29th Strest
Phone 2002 — day or night

Volunteer workers sort and prepare for mailing
part of the 22,500 pieces of literature slated for
distributionIn Ottawa county launching the 1952
Educational and Fund Raising campaign for the
AmericanCancer Society.Startingwith woman in
left foreground and going clockwiee are Mr«. A. E.
Blink, Mr*. William Vander Schel, Mrt. E. P.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Huyser and
daughter, Peggy, spent Thursday
evening with Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Hop in Wyoming Pai*.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Zoet and
daughter from Grand Rapids visited their parents, Mr. and Mrs. evening visitors with Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Zoet and Thelma.
Arnold Huyser and Peggy.
John Kuipers underwent surgSimon Nyenbrink from Zeeland
ery at Zeeland hospital last Thurs- was a guest of Judy Vereeke Wedday.
nesday night and Thursday.
Twelve members of the Girls
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Bekins and
League for Service attendedthe Ron visited with Mr. and Mrs. Enannual spring banquet held in sink in Jamestown Sunday afterTrinity Reformed church in Hol- noon.
land last Tuesday. Mrs. Jay NyMrs. Ronald Klamt, who has
kamp was unable to attend.
been staying with her husband in
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Slag and Georgia, now is staying with her
Mr. and Mrs. John Lappenga from parents. Mr. and Mrs. Leslie BekHolland were visitors with Mr. and ins while Mr. Klamt is being transMrs. Harry Bowman last Wednes- ferred to another training camp.
day evening.
Jay Weener conductedservices
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Barnes and in the Reformed church last Sunsons from Lowell were Saturday day. Mrs. H. Heihn and Mrs. Cy

Schneider, Mrs. H. J. Knutson. Mrs. Martha
grim and Mre. Dick Schaftenaar. Literature la
mailed In Holland, Zeeland and Grand Haven primarily as a matter of education since the campaign is covered in these cities by the Community
Chest. About |1,000 is needed from other areas In
the
(Penna Sas photo)

county.

.
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68152
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—
UNITED MOTOR SALES
Avenue

Free
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723-33 Michigan

Phone 7225
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Vries, Jr.,

announced by Mr. and Mrs. Al-

bert Dernberger of Por4. Sheldon.
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like
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install

new
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Koeppe Talks

ONLY ONE TO A CUSTOMER
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Indians of
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State

Mexico

Farm Insurance
Autt

—

Fir*

—

Co's.

Life

BIN VAN LINTI, Agent

better hunters.

177 College Avenue

Phone 7131

DODGE
ELZINGA A V0LKERS, INC.

"Job Rated Trucks"

ups

• Pick
• Panda
• Stakes o Routs Vans
• Heavy Duty Units
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OPEN EVENINGS
Theoe three eleten and their brothere were reunited In Holland last
week for the first time in severalyears. Left to right are Mrs. Amelia
Ward of Bay City, who is 81; Mrs. Martha Gilmore, 86, who lives
here with her daughter, Mrs. Ben Roos, 112 East 20th St.; Mr«.
Emma Breyman, 84, of Grand Rapids, and Will Zeeh, 78, of Chicago.
The reunion was quite coincidental,with no special significance.
Mrs. Breyman'sdaughter brought her and Mr. Zeeh to the Roos
home to visit their sister and Mrs. Roos contacted Mrs. Ward, who
Immediately decided to join the party. The four are all formerly of
Holland. Their parents were the late Mr. and Mrs. Wilhelm Zeeh
who came here from Chicago. The father was employed at the Cappon-Bertsch tannery. All four left Holland some years ago. Others
with the group were Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Glass of Evanston and Mr.
and Mrs. B. N. Ward of Bay City.

TILL 9 P.M.

S. A.

Mrs. E Frundt led devotions
Followinga brief business meeting. Mrs. P. Enstam and Mis. E.

INDUSTRIAL

Qood Selection — Used

COMMERCIAL

FARM TRACTORS

RESIDENTIAL

and

CONSTRUCTION

MACHINERY

DUTCH KRAFT

M

East 6th

St

Phone

You’ll -paint

with

631

GARAGE
Lincoln Phone 9210

with our

all-

We

purpoee coating!

ALWAYS BUYING

St

Tasty Products

SCRAP

Phone 4811

LENHOX

ROAD

At

FAIR PRICES

Louis Padnos

<©)SERVICE
AH

!

IRON and METAL CO.
120 River Ave.

CORAPLETE SERVICE

Maintain

High Quality

ESSENBURG
MVWeet 8th

GOODS

FRESH BAKED

MATERIALS

HARRY KOOP
HEATING

Holland. Mleh.

pride,"

ELECTRIC CO.

Ask Any User

2284

LINCOLN AVE.

PAINTS

at the state convention to be held

WRONG

GENERAL CONTRACTING

INC.

Steam Cleaning
Motors and Tractors

Ruhlig offered to act as delegates

YOU WON'T GO
with

DAGEN,

ENGINEERING

Persons program, was

The Rev. E. W. Koeppe. returnat TraverseCity May 15 and 16
ed missionary from China, was
Social hour was spent wiih Mis.
speaker at a meeting Wednesday
Jake Kvorka and Mrs, J. Steininevening of the Lutheran Women’s
ger as hostesses.
Missionary league of Zinn church.
The meeting was held in the
church.
Rev. Koeppe gave an informative talk on missions in China ami
the effect of Communist government on Christianityat present. A
movie. "Address Unknown,” showing the effects of war and the

PHONE 3826

have been known to grind up
bumblebee*and place them in
their dog’s food to make the dogs

Friday evening with their children.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Gemmen, in
Overisel.They also attended good Displaced
Friday services in the Overisel shown.
church.

To Missionary League

Work Guarantttd

CAR PAINTING AT

The annual spring social meeting of the Golden Chain C. E. Union will be held on Thursday night
at 8 p.m. at the Zeeland high
school gym. All who wish to go will
meet at Huyser store at :45.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Veldman spent
7

FACTORY TRAINED
All

bers in the evening service. The
Rev. Peter Muyskcns from Hamilton will be in charge of the
morning service next Sunday for
exchange Sunday and a student
from seminary will preach in the
evening.

THERMOPANE WINDOWS
ALWINTITE ALUMINUM WINDOWS
PLATE and WINDOW GLASS

their daughter, Miss Eunice

dential,store and industrial sites.
The insurancepart of the agNOT A WAX
ency is handled by Mr. Galien and
his sons, John, Jr., who took active interest In 1946, and Robert.
Cira Called For and Delivered
They write all coverage specializing in life, fire, automobile, marH.
ine. health and accident and genRUBSROID PRODUCTS
eral casualty policies. Any insur29 East 6th Street
ance problem you may have, they
Don Hartgartnk — Harm Blok
will be glad to discuss with you.
Phone 7777
as that is part of the servicewhich 128 W. 8th
they render their clients.
The real estate part of the agency is handled by John Sr., as
broker, with Henry Piers, Maurice Wierda, Carl C. Van Raalte
and Henry Cook as salesmen. With
a background of many years exThere'i only one local ogenf'iMlling coif to a cuitomer
perience in this business they are
in good position to advise you on
when you Insure your car with . . .
appraisal and value of real estate.

Huyser, accompanied by Mrs.
Willard Vereeke sang two num-

manufacturers of mirrors

Miss Eunice Dtmbtrger

The approaching marriage of

SUPER SERVICE

9-6.

Maerose Glass Products Co.

the Tulip, Centennialand Van
Raalte rooms in the Tavern. The
modem rooms are favorites for
college and high school functions
too, according to Gerald HeWer,
hotel manager.
The hotel dining room, also
newly decorated, is noted for Its
fine food. The guests are served
by girls in Dutch costumes. The
spacious and beautifulhotel
lounge is arranged for privacy
and comfort.

AB.

Calvin came out on the bottom
of the three-team meet, by loeing

Thinking about the bathroom (or

with Dial-est finger tip controls.
Ask us about this beautiful bathroom group today.

A favorite stopping-offplace for
both out-of-town guests and Holland persons Is the newly redecorated Bier Kelder, open from noon
to 12 p.m.
Especially popular for private
parties, luncheons and dinners are

of properties, includingresort, resi-

Beaverdam

comfort, convenience— the Tern-

hotel.

Pennsylvaniahas more miles
railroad tracks underground
than on the surface.

Insurance through reputableinsurance companies using both
stock and mutual companies. The
agency has sold real estate since
it was founded and has grown
now to where it has large listings

low Calvin honors each with an

pit faucets of sparkling chromium

venience.Taxi aervice and a shoe
shine parlor are available at the

of

Eighth St., was organized in 1930
by John Galien. The firm writes

Don De Young of JC was low
man for the match with 81. Vender Hense and O’Hara tied for

your new or rtmodeled home?
Then focus your attention on this
beautiful Crane Drexel Group.
You’ll like the harmonizing
panel design-— the gleaming
white, easy-to-deansurfaces—
the styling that spells bathroom

Agency

spacious parking

lot is provided for the guests con-

Mr. De Vries is the son of Mr
and Mrs. Herman De Vrie^ of 114
job.
East Seventh St. The wedding will
Visit the Holland Plumbing and
take place early in May.
Heating modem show rooms to
see these new innovations for the
nie biggest vertical leap any
kitchen or the bathroom.
fish can make up a waterfalls b
not much more than six feet.

The Galien Agency, 16

87.

CRANE

relaxation. A

Reputable Firm

Hope,
brought home the low total for
the Dutch squad with an 82. Bill
Kloote had 83. Bill Kramer 88.
Bob Visser 91 and Don Lubbers

by

nished attractively for rest and

coal,

aervice for people who plan to
remodel their present home or
build a new one.
This service Li called the Crane
Ideal Sketch book. The book contains some 40 kitchen and bathroom layouts which can be adopted to any type of new or remodel

Galien

number one spot for

JC,

The Warm FWend Tavern has
modem and pleasant rooms for its
overnightguests. They are fur-

gas and oil equipment.
The company In co-operation
with the Crane Co., one of the
world's leading manufacturersof
plumbing and heating equipment,
has instituted a new customer

Wins First Meet

to

Pleasant Rooms

heating equipment, industrial,

A

Modern

Hotel Has

Ja owned by Frank Bouman and
BUI Bouma. The former has been
a master plumber In Holland for
more than 28 years. Six years ago
he entered Into partnership with
his son, BiU Bouman.
The owrwrs carry all leading
brands of plumbing fixtures and
water systems and several wellknown garbage disposals. They
sell and Install a completeline of

111-31.
Dick Kruizenga, playing in the

FIXTURES

May

Holland Plumbing and Heating

JC

DREXEL $17.50
Per Month

in

Cb., Michigan Ave. and 29th St.,

The Hope college golf team
opened ite 1952 season at Grand
Rapids Monday by defeating both
Calvin and Grand Rapids Junior
college in a triangular meet at
the Green Ridge country club.
Hope defeated Calvin 11-4, and

with

Wed

Plumbing Firm

Team

Hope Links

To

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
384 CENTRAL

AVE.

PHONE

2677

Moires

116 East 14th 8t
Holland Phone 2736

Haan Motor Sales

Zeeland Phone 3147

4.
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protect
-

you and
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ability to-yecare* quick

.settlements

'

RIVER at 9TH STREET

Inc.
PHONE' 2386

'

GALIEN AGENCY

Commercial
Printing

Mryirt by Iralntdemployee*.

Let us do all your printing

f

Quality prttswork, dependable

Alrcondltionad and open
noon until midnight

service, prompt delivery • • . satisfaction guaranteed!

Snock Shock

WARM FRIEND

STEKETEE-VAN HU1S

8TH ond LINCOLN

TAVERN

COMPLETE PUNTING SERVICE

should

ogency.

Printing

champagnes.Alto, sandwiches and snacks. All
_ -

[

losses occur. We're that

Decker Chevrolet,

Special

The Bier Keldsr offare many
•arvlcea for your pleasure.
The beat In draught and
bottled beers and wine* and

the ogency with the
"know-how" ond willingness to completely

Indianapolis

South Bond

Announcemenls
Bong ehaate FREE with eael!
order of Wedding Stationery.

PRINTING

TERMINALSLOCATED ATt

Ft.

7242

Friends ore. fine, but
when insuring, the best

FROM DOOR TO DOOR

louisvill#

Street Phone

lAe CodlKacT

MIDDLE WEST WITH FAST,
“ON SCHEDUir DELIVERY

Chicago

25 W. 9th
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Plowing Accident

Fellowship Given

Causes the Death

Seminary Student

Of Olive
A

Allan Dykstra, a senior at

Farmer

Western Theologicalseminary,
has received word from the University of Michigan that he has
been granted a Study Fellowship
by the university for next year.
The scholarship is for $1,050.
Dykstra expects to use this fellowship to continue his studies
in philosophy.
has already
earned. his master of arts degree
in this subject in the school year
1948-49.
Dykstra a native of Chicago,
was graduatedfrom Hope college
with the class of 1948 and enrolled at Western seminary in the fall
of 1949. He will receive his bachelor of divinity degree from the
irminary next month.
The university fellowship carries with it no teaching responsibilities.Dykstra will, however, do
some teaching as a fellow in the
department of philosophy.*
He has been teaching in the
philosophy department at the col-'
lege for the last two years.

spring plowing accident Fri-

day afternoon claimed the

Elmon (Dutch)

life of

Wyrick, 41, on his

Olive township farm, route 1, Zeeland.

He

Wyrick was plowing when his
tractor went too close to the edge
of a ditch, Coroner Gilbert Vande
Water reported. The earth apparently gave way, and the man fell
about eight feet into a ditch, with

the tractor toppling oyer on top
of him.

When found, the victim was lying flat on his back in about two
inches of water in the bottom of
the ditch. The big wheel of the
tractor crushed Wyrick in the abdominal region and below. The coroner’s report listed death as due
to internal injuries. Vande Water
said that he must have died instantly.

The

accident happened shortly

Fennville

after 4 p.m., according to the cor-

oner’s calculations.The body was
found at 5:30 p.m., when Wyrick’s
daughter, Lorraine, went to call
him for supper. When she received no answer, she walked to the
field and saw the tractor lying on
in the ditch. She called a neigh-

bor, R.

D.

Butcher, who

dis-

Once you learn the words, it'a a lot of fun to sing
Dutch songs. Just ask this group of enthusiastic
Longfellow third graders who, directed by Margaret Van Vyven, sing wit^ justo the little Dutch
aong some 900 elementary childrensang songs for
Queen Juliana Wednesday afternoon.All pupils of

covered the body. Butcher got help
to pull out the tractor, took the
body from the ditch and laid it on
the bank.
At 4 p.m., another neighbor, Simon Ten Brink, working in a field
across the road about a quartermile away, waved to Wyrick. Officers presume the tragedy occurred shortly after this incident.
Announcement was made Friday
Wyrick was working on the south by the Rev. Herman Rosenberg,
end of a 40 acre field, about a pastor of First Reformed church
half-mile from his home.
of Central Park, that he has acCoroner Vande Water and Dep- cepted a call to Park View Memuty Sheriff Clayton Forry were orial Reformed church of Santa
called to investigate.
Ana, Calif.
Survivors include the wife, MarRev. Rosenbergcame to Holland
ian; three daughters, Lorraine,Ar- in February, 1947, from Hope Redith and Romunia, all at home; formed church, Getrge, Iowa,
the parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ira which was his first parish. During
Wyrick, from Lake, Mich.; his ministry at Central Park a new
one sister, Mrs. Russell Fernberg, church building has been erectof Lake; and one brother, Walter, ed and was dedicated in March,
of Olive township.
1950. In the five years the church

Rev. Rosenberg

Accepts Call

has nearly doubled in membership.

Neighbors Stage

Included in Rev. Rosenberg’s
civic activitiesare the Kiwanis
club, Red Cross drives and he is
a member of the Community Chest
board. He is a member of the
Central Youth committee,Synodical Youth Councilor of the Particular Synod of Chicago,chairman of the Area Youth committee
and a member of the Camp Geneva board.
Park View Memorial Reformed
church was organized under the
direction of the Rev. Albert Van
Dyke, classicalmissionary of the
Classis of California, who will
enter a new field at Pomona.
Although the Santa Ana church
is just three years old, it has 40
families. It has a new parsonage, a
church which seats 300 persons,
remodeled from an Army chapel
and a new parish hall. Plans call
for a new church building in the

Mrs. Jane Lampen, the youngsters are Mary Ellen
Van Zanden, Roberta Wise, Ranine Wilton, Gloria
Johnson, Judy Stegenga, SherrillArnoldink, Betty
Lou Essenburg, David Den Uyl, Brian Taber, Jacob
Ahtlea,Larry Haverkamp,James Dressel and Harold Van
(Sentinel photo)

Tongeren.

Trinity Group Presents

Mrs. Ida Sherman, teacher at
the Gidley school, suffered a
broken left shoulder Wednesday
as she was unlocking the door
for the day’s activities.The strong
wind blew the door shut and
threw Mrs. Sherman between the
concrete steps and a parked car.
She was taken to the Douglas

Jackie Boerama of Holland, fourth from , right,
was one of the many college students who vacationed In Florida during the college spring recesses. Miss Boersma, daughter of 'Mr. and Mrs. R. A.
Boersma, it shown with other guests at a chicken

barbecue, given by Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Beistie or
St. Joseph, at Holland Manor In Fort Lauderdale.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Van Tongeren of Holland,
winter residents of Fort Lauderdale, also were
guests at the event.

Here's a drawing of the new $40,000 auditorium
now under constructionat the Chrlatian Reformed
church conference grounds between Holland and
Grand Haven on the shores of Lake Michigan. Ac-

cording to plans, the 2,000 seat auditorium will be
finished and ready for dedication Memorial Day.
Martin Keuning of Holland is full-timedirector
of the conference grounds.

hospital.

Bruce Climie is making good
progress in his convalescenceat
Bronson hospital,Kalamazoo, and
it is expected he will be released
the latter part of the week.
Mesdames
Weller, H. De
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Chappell
Weert, E. Barkel, J. M. Hains and and son Bruce of Hillsdale were
E. Vanden Bosch; decorations, week-end guests of his brother
Mesdames J. Hoeksema, R. Van and family, Mr. and Mrs. Lynn
Eenenaam, E. Boerigter. A. Van Chappell. Mrs. Dean Chappell
Raalte and H. De Fouw; refresh- participatedin the Women’s bowlments, Mesdames William Koop, ing tournament in Muskegon.

'Brides of Yesteryear*
The Ladies Aid of Trinity Reformed church entertained 175

A.

guests Thursday afternoon at
their annual spring tea in TerKeurst auditorium.
Feature of the afternoonwas
“Brides of Yesteryear.”a style
W. Vande Water. M. Zuidema. E.
show of bridal gowns dating back Boerigter. F. Meppelink, R. Vissto 1891.

cher and George Steketee.
Mrs. W. J. Van Dyke, president, welcomed guests and presented Mrs. Arie Weller, program
chairman,who acted as narrator
for the program. She introduced
each "bride” and gave interesting
facts and sidelights about each
gown. The stage was a traditional Gets
marriage setting, accented with
yellow daffodils. Appropriate Dr. J. B. V. M. J. van de Mortel,
background music was played by Netherlands Consul-General at ChiMrs. E. Vanden Bosch.
cago w’as in Ann Arbor Friday to
Mrs. R. J. Kuiper wore the 1898
gown of her grandmother. Dr. present,on behalf of Queen Juliana

Mrs. Floyd Stauffer of New
Richmond was operatedfor gallstones at Douglas hospital last
Friday. She is making good progress in recovery.

Ann Arbor Mayor

Mrs. Minnie Johnson arrived
home by bus Saturday after

Award

spending the winter at St. Petersburg, Fla.
Mrs. Inez Davison of Allegan
is visiting her son and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Coleman Davison.

Dutch

New Auditorium Being Constructed
At Lakeshore Conference

Allegan County
Free of Anthrax

Grounds

A 2,000 seat auditorium is under
Allegan (Special)— Allegan
The WSCS met last-Thursday
construction on the Christian Re- county appeared to be one of a
afternoon at the home of Mrs.
formed conference ground on the
Lionel Becher, with Mrs. Richfew in southern Michigan in
shore of Lake Michigan, a couple
ard Barron, assistant hostess.
which there were no cases report(From Monday’s Sentinel)
of
miles
north
of
the
Grand
Raped of anthrax,the dread cattle ^
Mae Thoms, woman missionary of the Netherlands, a decorationof There were 18 members present. Roert M. Armstrong, seaman ids pumping station.
The luck of the Irish is still
Mrs. Garth Smith had charge of apprentice, son of Mrs. Myrtle
and swine disease, accordingto
doctor to Arabia. Mrs. J. Hoeland' Officer in the Netherlands Order
Youqg
women
of
the
denominastrong, even in Holland.
wore the oldest gown, 1891. a Hol« of Orange-Nassau to Mayor Wil- devotionals. During the business Armstrong of Dorr, now is sta- tion are conducting a membership County Agent A. D. Morley.
Eight-year-oldJimmy O’Connor,
meeting conducted by Mrs. Wayne
In company with a representstioned at Little Creek, Va., as- drive that ends Thursday in all
land heirloom. Mrs. G. J. Glupker liam E. Brown. Jr., it was an89 West 27th St.% walked off with
modeled Mrs. G. Stegenga’s dress nounced by the Netherlands Infor- Harris, it was voted to send a sisting in the amphibioustraining Christian Reformed churches in five of the Bureau of Animal Husa white rabbit as first prize in
CARE package to Korea.
bandry. Morley checked sickness
of the Second Marine division by Western Michigan.
of 1899 and Mrs. W. Brondyke,a mation Service in Holland.
the Easter egg hunt held SatListed among the sick this week the Amphibious Training comin hogs in the Casco area this
Dr.
van
de
Mortel
was
to
pre1902 model furnished by Mrs. G.
The
$40,000 auditorium will be
urday morning along the creek
are Mrs. John Crane, Roger mand
week, but Morley said the pigs
Rooks. Mrs. Foster Kooyers wore sent the decoration in the name of
80 by 160 feet and cement block
between 26th and 29th Sts.
LandsbUrg,Diane Bale. The conMr, and Mrs. Verne C. Hohl, construction.According to plans, definitelydid not have anthrax.
Mrs. J. Klaasen’sdress of 1902 Queen Juliana in a single cereJimmy found 28 eggs to win
He naid the trouble appearedto
dition of Mrs. Francis Sheehan Jr„ and son, Anthony Michael, of
the auditorium will be finished in
and Mrs. Hollis Northuis wore the mony in Mayor Brown’s office in
first prize. Approximately
60 chilhave been caused by "poor housat the Hoover Convalescent home East Lansing, spent Easter weekthe
City
Hall
at
12
noon.
In
maktime
for
dedication
Memorial
Day.
gown of her mother. Mrs. M. Bol,
'dren scrambled along the creek
ing the presentation Dr. van de is "not so gdod.”
end in Holland with their families.
Along with the auditorium is a ing. poor ventilationand lack of
of 1906. Another 1906 model, bebanks looking for 30 dozen eggs.
f
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Landsburg Pvt. Kenpeth R. Wilson, son of 500-car parking lot that is being proper nutrition."
Mortel said that Queen Juliana
longing to Mrs. D. Langejans, was
The children ranged from four to
Animals stricken with anthrax
bestowed the decoration on Mayor of Deckervillearrived Tuesday Mrs. Ida Lee Wilson, 85 Spruce graded on the 47-acregrounds.
modeled by Miss Janice Van
eight years of age.
Brown not only in recognitionof to spend a few days with their Ave., has been transferred to the
Martin Keuning of Holland is have been located on farms in
Dyke.
The hunt, to be held each year,
his efforts on behalf of the Neth- son, Keith Landsburg and fam- 44th Infantry division at Camp full-time directorof the conference Hillsdale Wayne. Shiawassee, St.
Mrs. J. Van Tatenhove’s1906
Joseph, Kalamazoo, Berrien and
was the idea of Bob Veeder, 28
but also as a token of the ily. They are en route home from Cooke. Calif., after basic training grounds.
gown was modeled by Mrs. erlands,
Oceana counties.
West 28th St. and Jim Hallen 63
appreciation of herself and her their winter stay in Florida.
with the 5th Armored divisionat
Board
members
include
the
Rev.
Franklin Van ALsburg. Mrs. J. M.
Farmers have been urged to
West '28th St They contacted future.
people for the generouscontribuChris Gregersen fractured a Camp Chaffee. Ark., according to A. W. Hoogstrate and Henry RottThe Rosenbergsplan to remain Hains wore a 1912 dress and Mrs. tions the citizens of Ann Arbor small bone in his left leg Tues- the camp's public information ofreport all sick animals to their
several neighbors and began maltschafer, both of Holland, and Jacin Holland through the month of Henry Visser, Mrs. John Van gave to the people of the Nether- day while work at the Milling fice.
veterinarian.
ing plans for the egg hunt
ob Buter of Zeeland.
Dyke's
1916
model.
Another
1916
May.
The
family
consists
of
Rev.
Anthrax is an infectious and
Frank Bolhuis, 111 West 26th
lands in the times of need.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pontier
company. The fracture was reSeveral events have been schedgown, belonging to Mrs. J. Docommunicable
disease to all types
St., Bud Holt, 23 West 28th St, and Mrs. Rosenberg.Sylvia Ann,
and
daughter,
Becky,
of
Dexter,
duced the next morning at Alleuled at the conference grounds this
of animals and humans. Farmer*!
Bill Venhuizen, 26th St. and Ray who attends Lakeview school,Bill, nia, was modeled by Mrs. J. H.
gan Health Center and he is con- were Easter week-end guests of summer.
Van Dyke. Mrs. T. Gunther ap- Unclaimed Licenses
have been warned not to handle
Wickensen, 52 West 27th St. were who is four, and Bob, three.
Mrs. Pontier’s mother, Mrs. W.
valescing at home.
peared in the 1921 gown of her
sick animals and rendering works
the other members of the planJohn Tanczoo returned home Curtis Snow of West 12th St.
mother. Mrs. M. De Fouw, and At Police Headquarters
will not be permitted to move
ning group.
Saturday from Douglas hospital Sgt. Donald Van Ry, son of
Mrs.
R.
Rose,
in
Mrs.
H.
De
dead animals until, they have a
The six men purchased 30 dozen
The Holland police department where he had been a medical pa- Mr. and Mrs. FYanklin Van Ry
certificate - from a veterinarian
Weert's 1922 dress.
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
eggs and were up at 6 aun. hiding
of 166 East 27th St., spent the
has on file several operator’s li- tient two weeks.
stating the cause of death.
Others
were
Mrs.
L.
Klaasen.
in
the eggs. Then the men stood
Miss Patty Boyce .spent her
Mrs.
John
Chinalski
returned Easter week-epd with his parents.
guard during the cold morning The April meeting of the Alle- her own gown of 1925; Mrs. Dan censes for local persons which the Saturday from Chicago where she Sgt. Van Ry left this noon for spring vacation with her sister,
hours to prevent a pre-hunt by gan county Ministerialassociation Vander Werf as Mrs. M. Wes- post office has been unable to de- had visited a week with her two Fort Campbell,Ky., where he is Mrs. J. P. Wilkin in Oak Park, Mrs. Martin Wiebenga
liver. Regulationsprovide that
eager children before the hunt of- was held at the Allegan Baptist trate, 1930; Mrs. G. Ritterby in
111.
daughters. Miss Olga Chinalski stationed.
church Monday. Dr. Seeley of the dress of Mrs. LoRoy Naber, such licenses be delivered to poficially got under way.
Rep. Ben Lohman and James Dies at Grand Haven
Mrs. Tena Van Dyke of 272
lice headquartersinstead of b$- and Mrs. Robert Silerzio and famStanton
was
the
speaker.
Those
1934;
Mrs.
Ward
Hamlin,
her
own
The Campfire Girls were also
Boyce
were in Detroit for the
West 17th St. entered Blodgett
ing returned to the secretary of ily.
Grand Haven (Special)—Mrs.
called upon for assistance. The attending from Saugatuck were 1937 gown. Others wearing their
Mary
Lou
Meyer
of
Allegan
is hospitalSaturday and* will under- state Republican convention.
state’s office in Lansing.
Martin Wiebenga, 59, of 301 Degirls distributedsmall hand bills the Rev. and Mrs. Horace May- own gowns wore Mrs. Paul Vango
surgery
sometime
this
week
Licenses currently on file at po- pending her spring vacation with
Spelder St., died at her home early
to homes in the neighbornood an- croft, the Rev. and Mrs. Jesse der Hill. 1941; Mrs. Eugene De
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. for a hip fracture. /
College Ave., and Kenneth Wig- Thursdayafter a heart attack. She
Winnie and James Curtis; from Witt, 1946; Mrs. Lester Van Ry, lice headquarters are for Helen De
nouncing the hunt.
The Rev. and Mrs. I. Van Wes- ger, son of Mr. and Mrs. John had been in ill health for a year.
Jonge, Johanna A. Griep, Richard James Smeed.
Douglas, Mrs. Clarence Ellinger.
19-46. Mrs. Lester Schaap, 1948,
Chancey Reynolds was taken by tenburg of 47 Graves PI. have re- Wigger, 40 West 21st St., are staH.
Johnston.
Garret
J.
Lubbers,
The former Barbara Keilholz,
Mrs. Elizabeth Walz of Fort and the newest bride. Mrs. Jason
Municipal Court News
Wayne, Ind., has come to spend Goodyke, who was married three Harold McAllister, Robert Stille, ambulance to Allegan Health cen- turned to their home after spend- tioned at Lackland Air Force base, she was born Oct. 23, 1893, in
The following fines were paid the summer with her daughter, weeks ago. Little Peggy Sue De Edna W. Sikkema, Mrs. Margie ter last Thursday. His condition ing the winter in Bradenton and San Antonio,Tex. Both boys enlist- Frankenstein, Mo. Her parents
Smith. Jacob Slagh, Harriet Marie is quite serious with no positive St. Petersburg. Fla.
ed in March and McCarthy left for died when she was a child and she
in Municipal Court: Marvin Van- Mrs. Carl Bord.
Witt was the latter’s flower girl.
Mrs. J. D. French. 1113 South' duty on April 4 and Wigger left on came to Spring Lake with the
Speros, Janet Van Ingen, Robert diagnosis of his ailment.
den Brink, 24. route 2, Hamilton,
The Poppy Poster contest enAn amusing sidelight was the
Glenn Atkias and James Hart- Shore Dr., had as guests for the April 5.
James Carpenter family. She was
speeding, $12; Bill Ooms. 18, of tries submittedby school children appearanceof Mrs. J. J. Vande Ver Beek, Betty Vander Woude,
Meindert Ringia.
suiker have formed a partnership Easter week-end her son-in-law
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Meeusen married Sept. 22, 1921, in Grand
153 West 10th St., speeding, $12; of Saugatuck and Douglas were
Wege and Mrs. E. Boerigter, as
These persons may obtain their for tiling and ditching operations. and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Ro- of East 32nd St. are spending sev- Haven and the couple had lived
Lorrain Jurries, of 20 East 15th judged Tuesday evening at the Gibson girl and boy on "A Bilicenses by calling for them at
Mr. and Mrs. John Pattlson bert J. Hawes and daughter, Judy, eral days in Iowa City. Iowa, while here since their marriage. She was t
St., speeding, $12; Gordon Bus- meeting of the American Legion
cycle Built for Two." Mrs. Lester police headquarters.
have gone to Florida, on a vaca- of Benton Harbor.
their father, P. Meeusen, is con- a member of St. Patrick’s church. ^
scher, 20, route 6, speeding, $17; Auxiliary. Thirty-ninep o s t e r s
Schaap. accompanied by Mrs.
tion trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Stall of Fenn- fined to the University hospitalof
Surviving are three daughters,
Kenneth Nienhuis, 25, of 71 East were entered. Saugatuck fourth, Vanden Bosch, sang "O Promise
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Hardy ville and Mr. and Mrs. Louis Klora Iowa.
Josephineand Gertrudeat home
31st St., Ft op street,$2. Parking fifth and sixth grade division winHeating
Engineers
Will
Me" and "I Love You Truly,"
moved Wednesday to the Carl of Kalamazoo spent Easter Sunday Miss Lucille Schregardusis in and ^ Mrs. Adolph Abraham of.
fines of SI each were paid by ners are: first, Susan Smith, secwhich she sang at her own wedWalter cottage on Hutchins lake. at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John Detroit attending the Michigan Grand Haven; a son, William of
Meet in Holland in May
Alvin Glupker, of 276 West 17tn ond, Philip Collins; Douglas
ding. Mrs. Weller congratulated
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Henkle of Boere. 235 East 10th St., to help Education association convention Grand Haven, who is an Ottawa
St.; Juan Castaneda,of 65 East fourth, fifth and sixth grades,
Mrs. F. Essenburg and Mrs. J.
Holland will be the site for t Port Huron were week-end visit- celebrate the 11th birthday anni- as a representativeof Muskegon county deputy sheriff; a sister,
Seventh St.; Robert Leslie, of 123 first, Linda Hutchins, second. Ann
Klaasen, who mark their golden annual meeting of the Wes .rn ors of their parents,Mr. and Mrs versary of Mr. and Mrs. Boere’s Heights.
Sister M. Caroline, of the Most
East 10th St.; Burton .Tjapkes, Feldt; Douglas seventh and eighth
wedding anniversaries this year. Michigan chapter of the American Seymour Wius.
daughter,Lucille. Lucille was
Miss Marietta Elgersma,daugh- Precious Blood at O'Fallon, Mo.;
Muskegon.
grades, first, Larry Phillips,secTea was served from%n attrac- Society of Heating and Ventilat- Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Harris, born in South Haven on Easter ter of Mrs. Marian Elgersma of three brothers, John and Joseph
ond Dean Dornan; St. Peter's tive table centered with a bridal
ing Engineers on Wednesday, Sonja and Douglas, spent Sunday Sunday in 1941 and moved to Hol- 380 Central Ave., sent the week- Keilholz of Linn, Mo., and Michschool, first. Patricia Mackey,
cake and yellow candles in crystal May 21, according to Secretary with her mother, Mrs. John Am- land with her parents when she end with her 'tootherand sister, ael Keilholz of Chicago,and six
second Juanita Good. From these candelabra. Pouring were Mrs.
was a year old.
Paul D. Winchester.
Barbara. Miss Elgersma is a stu- grandchildren. Another daughter,brose of Quincy.
eight winners two were chosen to
Hains and Mrs. W. J. Van Dyke.
Thomas McCarthy, son of Mr. dent nurse at Hackley hospital, Margaret, died in 1942 at the age
William C. DeRoo of Holland,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
I. French quietenter the district contest. These
of 15.
Committees included, program, is president of the organization. ly observed their 50th wedding and Mrs. L. T. McCarthy, 481 Muskegon.
were, first, Linda Hutchins, secanniversary in their home. Thursond, Larry Phillips.
day. They have three daughters.
Mrs. J. M. Boak of Charleston,
Mrs. Marie Teets of Michigan
N. C., is making an extended visit
City, Mrs. Luthia Watts of Fennwith her sister, Mrs. Catherine
ville and Miss Henrietta French
Chase.
of Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Esther Seats, who spent

laster Egg Hunt

Personals

'

*

Laketom

Saugatuck

Engagement Told

Hi

S'-:': ^

several months in Tampa, Fla.,
has returned to her home, "Five
Acre Farm," on the Lake Shore.
The Lor in Shook family has reurned from Sarasota. Fla., where

Mr/ Shook was employed as assistant pro at the Sarasota Bay
Country club during the winter
months.
Mrs. Cora Bliss Taylor, local
artist and teacher, has entries in
the annual exhibit of the Michigan Academy of Science, Art and
Letters at the Racham galleries in
Ann Arbor April 11 to 26.
Mi»

Beatrice Jeon Yonder Vlies

College Glee Clubs

End Concert Tours
’

mm.
'

classes today *after retu/ning from
a successfultwo-week concert tour
of (he East. The Men’s Glee club,
which toured the Midwest for almost two weeks, returned to Holland Tuesday.
The two popular singing groups
left Holland by bus on March 27.
Mrs. W. Curtis Snow is directorof
the Women’s group and Prof. Robert W. Cavanaugh directs the

V:

m

Marriage Licenses

Mr. and Mr*. B. Vander Vlies of
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
86 West 16th St. announce the
Ottawa County
engagement of their
yTfeWhOl, route' .
Beatrice Jean, to Robert Wayne Olive, and Lorraine Wyrick, 17,
Kamphuis, son of Mr. and Mrs. route 1, Zeeland.
J. Kamphuis of 76 West 20th St.
Mr. Kamphuis is a senior at Hope
Edward Howard of the United
and will enter the Univer- States is the world’s champion
Michigan dental school in donor of blood. He donated more
-

than 1,100 pm* at blood.

Two Holland men who enlistedin the U.8. Coast Guard in February,
are training at the U.8. Coast Guard station at Government Island,
Alameda, Calif. They are Kenneth J. Kalkman, left, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Neil Kalkman,632 Lakewood Blvd., and Gordon W. Sloothaak,
•on of Mr. and Mrs. John Sloothaak, 141 West 32nd 8L Both are
preparing for work In damage control.Kalkman attended Holland
Christian high school and Sloothaak was graduated from Holland
high school in

Members of the Hope college
Women’s Glee club were back in

W50.

,

>.v

GAUU

men’s club.
Throughout the lour, the singers were guests in private homes.
their stay in New York
City, however, the women stayed
at a hotel.
First wrlsitwatch known In history was one presented to Queen
Elizabeth by the Earl erf Leices-

ter in 1572.

"
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mm

?

Part of the student body of 8aug?tuck high school

walked out of claeeee Thursday In proteat over
the dlsmlesalof Allen Grelle, popular high school
Instructor. Th« tsugstiisti echooJ beard failed to

$j

• i >‘t. •

V

w

renew Grelle'scontract after four years at Sat*
gatuck. The student strikersparaded through the
downtown section of Saugatuck carryingplao
sards aallihg for Grelle’s reinstatement.
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KElrd |Queen Juliana, Prince Welcomed Here HmMLineOp
On Curbs to Catch

Doniiates

Visit

Gtmpse

DelightfulInformality

P
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Marks Ceremoniesin

b

1

ifPtfiMi

Crowded Hope Chapel

ifV'i

The genuine friendline**of Her
Majesty Queen Juliana and Prince
Bernhard was the dominating feature of the reception at Hope
Memorial chapel in which more
than 1,500 persons welcomed the
couple to Western Michigan.
Queen Juliana was most gra-
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Ta Dutch Conmumity
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la a whirlwind
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The long-awaited vfeit of the
came about

m

royal couple finally

the Queen’s motorcade ergrt

m

through spectator-linedstreets of

Holland Wednesday, making its
wsy to special programs at CHy
Hall and Hope Memorial chapel
Polio# estimated the crowd in
Holland at 10,000 persons. Al*
though the party was 20 minutes late in leaving Grand Rapids,
it did not arrive in Holland until
about 5 pm.— an hour behind

A

H

1*1

;'4

Ki
'

&

schedule.
'

Reason for the tardinesswas
that throngs lined the streets in
Grandville, Hudson villc and Zeeland on the road to Holland,
well as filling country crossroads
all along the line. The Queen requested the procession to slow
Jown at each gathering to allow
the spectator* a good view. As a

r

1

u

m

Tm

so happy to have th<s opportunity to express the gratitude
which we in the Netherlandsfeel
for America. All of you in America and especially you of Dutch

i

descent did so much to help us
during the war, your young meni
during the war and your citizens
after the war. The bonds of
friendship between our countries!
are an ever present reminderand
I hope they remain alive forever/
the Queen said.
She spoke of the migration to
America from the Netherlandsto
this country in search of greater
freedom, admitting some oi the
errors of the Dutch government,

-

I

M

rmilt, the motorcade was

m

A,

Escorted by dozens of motorcycled policemen,the procession
to Qty Hall where
M4*™ Harry Harrington issued
the officialwelcome.
•Tour visit to America would
not have been completewithout
your coming here/’ the mayor told
the Queen, ’Tou have and will
visit many larger cities, but we
beUeve that you will not- find any
stronger, deeper ties that bind
Anywhere thin right here."
Harrington thanked the Queen
for the co-operation and help the
Netherlands always has given
Holland, Mich., in Tulip Time and

I
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rip

After ringing applausefor the)
Queen, Prince Bernhard took the
stpd briefly and endeared him-

other endeavors.
•Tills world would be a better
place to live If we could eliminate the dictators and have more

self to the large audience in a de-

queens like you with your Inspiration, culture,Ideals,wisdom and
chinn/’ the mayor said. "This we
say with flowers,"he added, prerenting Juliana with a large bouquet of orange tulips.
Queen Juliana replied that she
extremelyhappy to be back
after 11 years, in which a lot has
happened"
Thank you for the welcome
home you have given us today"
the Queen said in her brief re-

I

1

"There’s hardly anything left to
My wife has said all the nice
things I would have liked to say,”
he said. After the spontaneous
laughter, he added his own expression of appreciation for the
warm welcome given on their se-!
cond visit to Holland, Mich.
My wife and I are deeply sorJ7 we cannot spend a week here,
but you’ve probably heard we
have a tight schedule. We hope
to come again ond bring our children, and all of you come to visit
our Holland when you can "
i

say.

I

concluded.

still

later in arriving in Holland.

i

lightfully informal talk. . .the
type of thing that has given him
the reputation of being “a prince
of a fellow."

Queen Jull*

404 *nd Prince BernhArd of the
Netherlands captured Holland,
Mich., Wednesday.

l

around."

but added, "It’s so human to forget an ideal sometimes." She said
it was most important to safepard the high principles and
ideals on which both countries are
founded.

visit that lasted

only about 2| hours,
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Mayor and Goramar
Praia* Royal Viiit

mg-

cious in her response to the welcome, generously sprinkled the
word “happy" in her introductory
words, “I’m so happy to be back
in this beautifulchapel where you
conferred upon me a great honor
which also made me an honorary
alumnae of your college."
The Queen spoke in a straightforward manner throughout her
talk which was heard distinctly
throughoutthe large auditorium.
Deep sincerity and a few flashes

way

km

.

‘ill

ifff

fill
:

of humor marked her talk. She
spoke English beautifully with
only a slight trace of accent Only
once did she get a trifle mixed up,
explaining with a smile, *1 think
I shodld have said that the other

m

of JnBaiia

sponse.

Goy. G. Mermen Williaim followed Queen Juliana to the roetnun, and on behalf of the state
welcomed the Queen “to this part

of Michigan which is

really

youra."

»

wm

In the welcome to the Queen
and Prince, Holland area was represented by Mrs. G. E. Kolien,
•Wer of the late G. J. Mekeraa
of Holland who died while serving
as U.S. Minister to the Netherlands. She spoke of her beloved
brother and of her several visits
to the Netherlands.
I

1

i

Dr. D. C. Bloemendaal, new
mayor of Zeeland, represented

I
.

m

"M-

V/'

m

I

the Zeeland area. He said he was
to the Netherlands at the time
Juliana was bom and told of the
early colonization of the Zeeland
area here.

7^
w*.

John Beukema, representing
Muskegon, Grand Haven “and
Mackinac,"regretthat the Queen and Prince
would not have an opportunity to
all the scenic wonders of
Michtean. "Most of us|
sre third or fourth generation removed from the Netherlands, but

'

m

, Commenting that the Queen
’a wife and mother before becoming a Queen/' Judge Cornelius
vtnder Meulen, in charge of the
City Hall program, Introduced the
900 elementary school children
who sang "Hollandache Lledje" la
the Dutch language. The Queen
was visibly pleased by the children and their song.

Twelve Klompen dancers gave
the first public performance of
the 1952 dance, and Juliana was
the flret to applaud . when the
dance ended.
The massed band* of Holland
high and Holland Christian high
played the Dutch and American
national antthems, and presented
another song when the motorcade
reloaded for the trip to Hope
chapel There, 1,500 more person*
enjoyed the royaT visitors’ pret-

i

cities north to

ted

ence.

b
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Dr. Wynand Withers, representing Kalamazoo and Allegan areas,
spoke of his pleasure 11 years
age in being host to the royal
couple when Juliana received tha
honorary degree to Hope chapel
He spoke feelinglyof the ties of
good will between the two coun-

*U «ta,n our pride on being
Dutch," he said.

:di1^1

tries.

Holly

Roouien Diet

At Holland Hospital
Holly D. Roossien, 72, of
walked to Durfee hall for brief rest and relaxation. Tea was served
and the couple met the local committee and other gueite. The motor-

,n<1

Foreign Policy,’1 won Ont idacc

cards bearing the names of all cities and villageslined the rows

mjLj

IheyJ #tei Ho,l*nd' Zeeland, Groningen, Vrleeland,
Borculo, Drenthe,Forest Grove, Kalamazoo, Muskegon, Grand

°f

t?**111-Margaret Feld-

!*T oratk)n 01 "Mice
tnd Women" won tint place and

the type
going to Grand Rapids in 1950.
men you would choose as guard- A former native of Evanston,
ians of your own affairs." Van- m, Dean Reeves attended Evansboys. They are not

JratS^ medal 10 thd Women’s

Haven, Spring Lake, Cooperavllle,
Saugatuck, Fennvlllt,Graafachap,
North Holland, Overlsel, Jamestown, Port Sheldon, Hudaonvllle,
Grant, Allendale,Hamilton and Allegan. At the chapel, the Queen
wa* presented with a bouquet of roeea by Alice Gabriel,a Dutch
girl attending Hope college.

guests. About 50 girls were pre-

Rites will be held Friday at 2
p.m. at the Holland Home, the

sent.

2

West 17th St., died at 6 a.m. toda
at Holland hospital. He had bee
taken to the hospital April 5 to
lowing a stroke.
Mr. Roossien was born March ’
1880, to the late Mr. and Mrs. Die
Roossien. He had lived to HoRan
60 years. For the last seven ysai
he had done janitorwork at Hop
college.

Surviving are the wife, Hanna]
Speaker of the evening was Jay Mrs. Quist Dies;
and two brothers,Peter of Hollas
denberg stated, "I am gravely ton high school, University of
Rev. William Lamain officiating.
and Richard of Grand Rapids.
Mtehigaa0'1'0’Penn'»’lv*n“
concerned, because I think it Wisconsin, Northwestern univer- Weener, senior at Western TheoBurial will be at GarfieldPark
logical seminary. He spoke to the
Funeral will be Saturday at
would be shamefulto let political sity and General0 Theological
cemetery. The body was taken to
At the same contest in the degroup on "Mixed Marriages.”
p.m. at Dykstra funeral chape
dilettantestear down the fine re- seminary in New York City. He
Van’t Hof funeral home where
Officiating will be the Rev. A. V
President Beverly Israels conpublic constructed by builders and
relativesand friendsmay call towas a sport enthusiast, winning ducted the meeting and was in
Hoogstrate,pastor of Sixteent
workers and statesman."
Word has been received by rela- day and Thursday. Friends are Street Christian Reformed churcl
letters in track and tennis. He
"Honesty and unwavering fair- played golf and sailed most of his charge of the song service.Devo- tives here of the death of Mrs. asked to omit flowers.
Burial will be at Pilgrim Horn
tions were led by LaVerle Aalneai to all the people are the life.
Jacomina Quist, 91, who died
cemetery. Friends may call at th
derink. Sherry Visser played flute
things most needed in present day
Tuesday morning at the Holland
funeral home Friday Iran 2 to
Among
his civic posts he was selections for the group.
Former
Zeeland
Couple
affairs.Thoae who enter public
Home in Grand Rapids. She was
and 7 to 9 p.m.
directorof the Grand Rapids Girl
A social hour followed with Mrs.
Hope’s negative team,
life so they may enjoy a political
the widow of Cornelius Quist, Sr.
To Speak at Mission
l debates and won
,
__________ frolic, at your expense, should Scout council, a member of the Don Prins, Ann Veldman, Lavina
Mrs. Quist leaves 131 survivors,
paign for the Republicannomin- find their fun elsewhere, at their University club, Elks and Chi Pil Brown, Herma Boeve, Mrs. Peter
Mr. and Mrs. James Ver Lee,
including three sons, John, formfraternity.
Meurer
and
LaVerle
Aalderink
in
formerly of Zeeland, now of Grand
own expense."
He is survived by the wife, Mar- charge. Group games were played. erly of Holland, now of Grand Rapids, will speak at the Holland
?
*.
Rapids, Cornelius of Grand Rapids
garet; a son, William T. Reeves,
City Mission Sunday evening at
and Frank of Mountain View,
THE MONEY YOU
HI; a daughter, Julia; his par- Child Improving
7:30, under the auspicesof the
NEED
FOR SPRING
Calif.; five daughters,Mrs. Ray
ents, Mr. and Mrs. ‘William
hjs appointed Howard W. Erwin until the legislature adjourned
Grand Haven (Special) -* Fur- Wyma, Mrs. Jacob Westrate, Mrs. ChristianMen’s Fellowship of HolReeves of Evanston;a sister, Mrs.
land. t
You can get cash here for spring
ther word has been received here Martin Workman, Mrs. Cornelius
He said
t0
Earl Markham of Chicago and a
from Camp LeJ^une,N.C., that De Vries and Mrs. Minnie Byle, The couple direct 100 Bible clubs conditioningyour home, your cai
hiB Viewa and meet the
brother. Clement of Berea-, Ohio.
for children every month. They your wardrobe or your budget
1)6
People of every section of the
the three-year-old son of Corp.
uuara or school dlsdls- state, between now and the prim After
« a school,board
Funeral arrangementshave and Mrs. Raymond Van Dam who all of Grand Rapida; 46 grand- have been appointedBible club
children and, 75 great grandchil/ tr*ct In the county malntainixw 12 axy election.
not beeft completed isiriiuuig
pending the
iionaries for the state of Mich- Borrow any amount up to $500 a
P
was seriously burned In a trailer dren; also two sisters, Mrs. John
fr*des of school Other members
and out of this work has come your own signature and securita
9*154 Rapids—’Ihe Very Rev. arrival of the ^parents. The body Are last Saturday Is topKffRt: VerWys and Mrs. ChrisVan
“Jack
and Jill’’ Bible club Payments to fit your pay dayi
William T. Reeves, Jr., dean of * at the Mctcalf mortuary.
The child has regained conscious- Houte of Grdhd Rapids. Several
camp. Last year 590 children at- Privacy you will welcomr
St
Mark’s
Episcopal
cathedral,
ness
and
is
now
taking
nourishgrandchildrenand great grand- tended the camp.
'•sasAiij V vl IHJI
Promptnessyou will appreciate.
died late Wednesday at his home Cirlf Leagues Hear
ment. Mrs. Covert Van Zantwick. children live in Holland. Cate and William Koop.
At the service Sunday night
against socializedcontrol of bus- of a heart attack at the age of 46.
mother of Mrs. Van Dam, left Mrs. Quist/ a native of the they will show colored slides and Stop to or phone 9050 for a loti
iness, labor- and agriculture and
Grand Haven Monday to be with Netherlands, came to Grand Rap- give a tape recordingand teD . . . today!
Dean Reeves ranking priest of Seminary Student
The Saiga antelope can only be
collapse of purchasing power."
her daughterand family.
Holland Loan Association
the diocese, was well-known in
ids with her husband and two some of the interestingresultsof
found In very limited numbers in
Girls league of Beechwood
“Our government,in both Mich- Holland and throughoutWestern
Offices*
children, and had lived there the camp.
•reas of Kazakstan, one of the
church
met
Monday
night
in
the
Objects at the equator weigh since. She had been unusually
igan and the nation, has fallen Michigan. He wa$ rector of St.10 W. 8th, Holland
^Publicsof the U. S. S. R.
into the hands of political play- Paul’s church, Muskegon before church "basement with the North less than they would at the poles, active for her age until a tew
(Aoxjss from Centre Theatre)'
Tea Is the most popular bev- 228 Washington — Grand
Holland league mamben as because of centrifugal force.
months ago.
erage in the world.

The competitionincluded

col-
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Many Ask Agent

IHt

Abont Nitrogen
Applied to

Wheat

Non^oln^

Chi

ir,rh

The

usual well-rounded .prowith relay events on
the track added, occupied 34 boys
who turned out Thursday night
for the KiwarJs club and Recrea|tion department Boys club.
Special efforts in weight lifting
were made by Bill Kraal Bob
Langejans,Kem Stam, Dick Plagenhoef, R. Thompeon, Carl Tida,
John Boter, Stuart Volkers, Ben
Cooper, Raymond Brink, L. Smith
Tom Aye, Mike. Sennas, D. Dykstra, Lynn KadweU, Ivan Poestma, Raymond Arenas, Norm W*tjteveen and Pete Jacobusse.

Good Results Reported
of Nitroien;

On Rye Crop As

in

iws34Boys
gram, but

I

On Use

MorrieH

Kiwanis Program

WeD

I

Grand Haven (Special)—Many
farmers have made inquiries at
the extension office in regain to
benefits which may come from
spring applicationof nitrogen on
wheat. L. R. Arnold, county agricultural agent, believes many will
try out this practice,if only on a
email scale. This applies to rye aa
well as wheat.
If a legume was turned down
on a top dressing of manure made
it may not pay to use the extra
nitrogen. However, some report
resultseven where conditions are
good.
Application should be made ki
late March or during April before the ground has wanned 19.
Until the soil warms up thoroughly neither the organic matter in
the soil nor the complete fertilizers appliedat seeding time may
be able to furnishall the nitrogen
PU«m6|H oj Bu|*o| tjojsq auieB |iuij-j9)jenb
needed by the growing plants.
•qi u| uo8s)f«nN pus toiuno* |tuo|fl#j 8i» U| *9*13 9|uiB pus 00*
The crops departmentof Mich•suisism ‘S||OMt»0spidsy pusj*) paddm* pusuon ‘hsj} tuaiusujno)
igan State college recommends
sqi uq •ss|sm PSJJ qasoo pus S|ssjs| uoy ‘usjow sasq ‘(Xqdoji
applicationof 20 pounds of actual
diqsuoiduisqo |Suo|69j sqi Buipioq) ziussw uioj. ‘jsm J»pusA ubsq
nitrogen. If sulfateof ammonia is
•*>8 SABQ *BUJSj9|d qog pus sXng ui|r sjsBsusiu tusa; sjs fiu|pus)g
used, this means 100 pounds
this fertilizer as it carries20 per
cent of nitrogen. Ammonium nitrate carries 33 per oent so only
63 pounds of this fertilizer need
be spread. Each beg of fertilizer
shows what percentage of nitrogen is in the fertilizer.
Ken Willard, Talbnadge townJunior Chamber of Commerce
ship, reports fine success in 1950
On some land which had been Allegan (Special) — The Proty Auxiliary had its annual dinner
manured also which had grown 4-H club of South Allegan led by meeting Thursday evening at the
alfalfa he secured an extra seven Mrs. Belle Lane and Mrs. Harvey
Eten House. Decorations featured
bushels to the acre. On Ms poorer Porter was the first club to
a yellow and white spring bouquet
soil the increase was 12 bushels
ganize for summer 4-H club pro- which centered the dinner table.
per acre.
jects,
. reports Wm.
J. MacLean, Hostessesfor the evening were
Robert Rasch, Conklin, has
Mrs. Willis Welling and Mrs. El
been following this practice for county club agent.

Under Bern Yurash on
I

•

I

uopjoo pus su9JsduiO|)|U9PIV ^sqdiusx qosp 'SqXQ uba qog
*9UJng Xjjsj, MsqsttiA |JS3 sjs ^qBia'oj
‘moj ;uoj; 94* u| -auu
V
9qi O) uo )U9* sjaqjBd 9q* pus ‘sujbB 9ui|)j9ao us u|
qjsd pus|qB|H©* isoj uaBso qojna sqi •qjuoiu )«B| ^uauisujno;
lisqpqtsq 9)B)i aq; /o S|SU|j-|uj9S 9q) o\ pssusAps )sqi uis9) )U9iu
sujno> looqos qB|q pusipn sqj jo qdsjBopqd (spi^o aq) «| 9j9H

|

w

mp

4-H’ersF«fD

JCC Auxiliary Stages

Summer Chibs

Annual Dinner Meeting

Carnegie

with Ron Den Uyl of the high
school track team.
On the tumbling mats, considerable time was devoted to running dives over rolled-up mats to
obtain the greatest distances arid
heights possible. Ping pong and
basketball under Rex Chapman
also were included on the program.
Instructors present included
Paul Boven, Bern Yurash, Bruce

Ming and Kiwanians Irvin De
Weerd and Rene Wiliis. All junipr
and senior high school aged boys
are invited to take part in the
weekly Boys club program.

Qass
Vries

Mark

Holland class No. 4 of the

Dale!

each

the

Holland Christianhigh school
students observed Good Friday
with a request hymn sing in the
high school gymnasium Friday
morning. John De Vries of the
faculty and Charlotte Michielson
of the student council arranged
the program.
The hymn sing was carried out
in five parts, depicting Christ’s
birth, His life and work, His suffering and death, His resurrection
and the response. Henry Vander

for

Carnegie course which meets

“

Good Friday

named

land

(From Monday** Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs.
The Vriesland Reformed church
In a double ring ceremony
Ladies’ Treble choir furnished
(special music at Beaverdam Re Thursday eyening in Noordeloos
formed church on Sunday eve- Christian Reformed church, wedding vows were spoken by Miss

Elects Officers
Officers have been

Students

the

wrestling mkts, Lynn KadweU
and R. Thompson developed three
nicely executed wrestling maneuvers. Several brisk relay races
were run on tAe track, with much
effort directed toward keeping up

•

Wetki
Warm^Z‘V6
Friend Tavern.
Sunday guests of Mr.

,

and

Officers are Bernard Donnelly,WiU Vander Kolk.

Stanley Sluiter

(Louwsmaphoto)

net was held in place by a headband of lilies of the valley. She
carried a colonial bonquet centered with r<*cs.
The bride’s mother also made
Joyce Koops and Stanley Sluiter. the attendants’ gowns. All were
The bride is the daughter of Mr. identicallystyled. The maid of
and Mrs. Ed' Koops of route 2 and honor wore a pink gown with orthe groom is the son of Mrs. gandy net overskirt,and the junLena Sluiter, 272 West 21st St.
ior bridesmaids, pink and blue, reThe Rev. Jacob Hekman read spectively. They also ‘curried
the rites before a setting of colonialbouquets.
- '
palms, ferns and candelabra. Ferns
After the ceremony, a rccep- 1
and ribbons decorated the church tion for 100 guests was held at
pews. Miss Norma Bosman, or- Zeeland City Hall. Hugh Koops
ganist, played prelude music and and Miss Marilyn De Younge were
the wedding marches and also ac- master and mistress of cerecompanied the soloist, O., Den monies. Punch was served by JuBleyker, who sang “God Gave Me lius Banger and Miss 'Janet HutYou," “Wedding Benediction” and tinga and gifts were arranged by
"Wedding Prayer.”
Ronald Banger and M&s Jean
Members of the wedding party Nies. Serving were the Missa*
were Miss Lillian Bos, as maid of Shirley De Vries, Shirley Kyers,

president;Hans Suzenaar, vice Mr. and Mrs. Paul Drooger of
Rowder.
president; Mrs. Anna Taft, secre- Holland were Sunday guests at
After dinner, the group sang
tary; Clarence Bouman, treasur- the Simon Broersma home.
several songs, words written by
Mr. and Mrs. Cornie Van Noord
the auxiliary president.
Object of the course is to teach and family of Grand Rapids were
Mrs. Rowder called on each
confidence in the person through Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs
committee chairman for reports.
the ability “to think of your Gelmer Van Noord and family,
Mrs.
E.
H.
Phillips
reported
for
the field, then observe re- rolled in a project are required
feet, stop worrying and start liv- Mrs. T. W. Van Haitsma is conthe Youth center committee;Mrt
sults this tpring, also determine
with an older person acting as
ing.” Jim Frans and Gary Jalving fined to her home with illness
ClarenceKammeraatJ,scrap book
whether more grain is obtained.
their leader, to have a dub.
conduct the first part of th* She is being cared for by Mix
committee; Mrs. Willis Welling,
meeting which is a warm-up Willard Withers of Holland,
Thirty-six different projects
hospital library cart; Mrs
meeting, and professional ins true- Mr. and Mr*. Elmer Bos* and
were carried by dub members In
James White, membership, and
tort take charge of the last half, family of Galewood were Sunday
Allegan county last year. Mott
Establish
Mrs. George Braun, flowers and Linde Of the faculty led the hymn
popular indude: dairy, vegetable
Thursday’ssubject waa "Enthus- dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
cards. Mrs. Ray Helder, treasur- •ing and Wilbert Venema, senior
Henry Boss.
garden, canning and freezing,
er, and Mrs. Leonard Rehbein, clast president, read Scripture.
swine, poultry, flower garden,
. Forty persons are enrolled in Mr. Andrew De Vree of ?ee- honor; Karen Koops, the bride’s
Pearline Meeusen, Shirley Oversecretary, gave their annual re- Marjorie Guichelaarwas the piconservation and beef. Highlights
the course this year. The follow- land was a Saturdaycaller on Mr. sister, and Mary Ann Timmer,
ano accompanist.
weg, Marjory Van Ry, Phyllis.
ports.
niece of the groom, as junior Van Der
TV
Two special numbers featured ing committeeshave been appoint-and Mrs. Gerrit De Vree.
Grand Haven (Special)—Many of the summer program are sumIn her annual report, the presimer 4-H camp, county fair, state
ed:
Mr. and Mr*. A1 Hop and fam- bridesmaids; Gordon Sluiter,who
the
first
part.
Fredith
Steenwyk
Ottawa farmers prefer to establish
Mr. and Mrs. Sluiter left on an
dent
reviewed
the
year’s work
4-H show at East Lansing, judging
Social— William Tingley. chair- Hy were Sunday viaitor*in Kala- assisted his brother as best man,
grass feedings in oats rather than
Eastern wedding trip. For traveland thanked officers, board mem played a violin solo, “Once in man, Herman De Vries, Fay Van mazoo.
tours, local dub tours and com
and Ed Lee Koops and Robert ing, the bride wore a navy blue
in wheat. Many acres of oats will
hers
and
chairmen
for their as Rayol Dacid’s City.” She was
munity
dub
outings.
be planted in April.
accompanied by Joyce Grasman. Langeveld,Aljce Kragt, William Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wyngar- Sluiter, brothers of the couple, as dress, tweed coat, dark blue acMore than 35 million was paid sistance and work during the The other number was a male
den were Sunday evening guests ushers.
If a legume such as alfalfa Is to
cessories and a corsage of rases.
year. She summarized the year's
Sociability—Paul Rathke, chair- of Mrs. A. Lanmng, Mr. and Mrs.
The bride wore an ivory slipper After April 18, the newlyweds
be seeded, one of the most import to 4-H dub folks for 2,000 exhi work which included the contin- quartet composed of Wilbur Haak,
man, Angeline Lam. Jud Hoffman, N. Lanning of Drenthe.
satin gown whicn was designed will be at home at route 2.
ant factors is heavy fertilization. bits at Allegan county' fair.
uoua hospitalbook cart, assist- Erville Hoeve, Roger Vander
If there is interestin organizing
Mrs. John De Jonge, Mr*. and made by her mother. Style Mrs. Sluiter, a graduate of Hoi*
Kieft
and
Gordon
Sluiter. They Fred Zeerip, John C.
Neither the legume or the oats
ance in the Community Chest
Publicity— John Vander “Ploeg, Henry Roelofs, Mrs. Jacob Mor- features were the mandarin colneed too much of the nitrogen ele- a summer dub in your commuland Christian high school, is emcampaign,sponsoring of Michigan sang “Silent Night” and were acchairmaa, Herk Prins, Lester ren* and Mrs. John Hoeve attend- lar, long pointed sleeves and full ployed in the commercialdepartment so a 3-9-18 or a 4-16-4 should nity, contact the 4-H dub office Children'scenter in Muskegon, companied by Lois Kok.
in
the
basement
of
the
Court
Missionary Conference at skirt with long train edged with a ment at Bell Telephone Co. Mr. *
Special number in the second Woltman, Marvin Mokma, Percy
fit in well. Some will use the old
assisting the Jaycees in judging
the Bethel Reformed church in double row of importedChantilly Sluiter, a Hojland high graduate,
group was an illustratedhymn.
2-12-6 fertilizerto get good results House in Allegan. The dub agent
costumes
for
the
annual
HalloAttendance — Hy Triezenberg, j Holland on Friday, April 4.
Hessel De Jonge made a chalk
with alfalfa 300 or more pounds or home demonstrationagent will
lace. Her fingertip veil of nylon is employed as a plasterer.
ween party, preparingChristmas drawing while the audience sang, chairman, Glenn Vander Kamp, J Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Soith
•wist you in organizing a dub.
per acre should be well applied.
baskets
for
the
needy,
donations
Nearly two million boys and
“The Little Brown Church in the Julius Van Dyke, George Prins, an(f family, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
Arnold, county agriculturalagto the UNESCO ambassador plan, Vale.”
Marvin
posting and family of Muskegon
ent, urges the addition of H pound girls in America were enroUed in
work on the Youth Center, sewing
In the third part of the program,
of Ladino plus two to four pounds 4-H dubs which is the largest
Finance— Fred Veltman, chair- Hei8hf«. Mr. and Mrs. Elvin
Soldier '
of brome. This makes an ideal youth organization of any kind in for the Red Cross and the annual Arlene Mannes sang, “Gethsem- man, Louis Vanden Brink, J. C. Wabeke and family of Houkins,
polio benefit dance.
The home of Mrs. John Bouwens
the world.
mixture.
ene,” accompanied by Eleanor Fetter, Tom Lievense, Martin Mr- and Mrs. Merton Wabeke and
Cherry Ave.,»wa.s the scene of a
She commended the group for Hoogland. Another number was *a
Many Ottawa farmers have tried
family of Vriesland were Sunday
meeting of the Home Economics
its
successful
money-making
proout Ladino. All are well pleased Mum Joyce Clou Feted
trombone duet, composed of WilHeating and ventilating—Rob- guest* °f Mf. and Mrs. Henry
Group 1 of the city last Thursday Fights in
jects. including the JCC novelty bur Haak and Roger Zoet. They
with this high protein legume. It
ert Kole, Richard Nykamp, Gw- ^a^ke.
afternoon.
Mrs. David Vereeke
stand, sewing and selling Dutch played “In the Garden,” and were don Van Dyke, Roger Horn.
is about twice aa nutritious aa al- At Shower in Zeeland '
A large number attended the was assistant
Word comes from Korea about
hostess. Members
caps, open card party and travel- accompanied by Jane De Weerd.
falfa.
Sewing Guild sale and supper
responded to the roll call by nam- a UN unit attack on a vital hill
Mias Joyce Glass, who win be- ing baskets. Other projects includ- Christ’s resurr^ctiqp— was deOne eaution-do not bury the
Thursday, April 3. A fine program
ing and describing interesting position two months ago and ingrass seed so that it cannot get come the bride of Milton Mey- ed two progressive dinner parties, picted in two special numbers.
wag given sponsored by the Dutch
places
they visited. The discussion volving a Holland soldier in the
to the surface. It will grow if aard on May 1, was honored at an anniversary party honoring Marvin Schans of the high school 5oil
Boy Baking Co. of Holland. Mr.
led by Mrs. L. Van Hoven was on so-called“quiet" war.
placed upon the top of the sod this a miscellaneous shower Wednes- past presidents and a valentine faculty sang, "One Day,” and was
Jacob Morren was the auctioneer “CleaningRugs and Upholstery.”
The men, all members of the
early in the year.
day evening. The shower was dinner honoring new members.
accompanied by Marjorie Guicheof the sale.
18th Infantry regiment,now are
The
Ottawa
County
District
given by Mrs. Bartel Meyaard at
Mrs. E H. Phillips,chairman laar. The other number, "He
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Streur of Nurses’ association will hold a resting up in a rear area.
her home in Zeeland.
of the nominating committee, Lives,” was sung by a girls’ sexHolland were Saturday evening meeting in the City Hall at 8 o'- They include Pfc. Vern Kraal,
Clues hidden in a colorful bou- presented a slate of officers which tet, made up of Lois Kok, Shirley
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Martin P.
clock Monday evening. Miss Jan- son of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Kraai,
Grand Haven (Special)— Coun- Wyngarden and family
Nonhof, Arlene Mannes, Suzanne
quet of balloons aided the bride- waa approved by the group.
tina Holleman,professor of music route 1, Holland.
ty
soil
testing
laboratories
have
__________
___
u
w
Haverkamp.
Charlotte
De
Free
elect in finding her gifts. Games
Mrs. George Braun is the new
Mr. Jacob G. J. Van Zoeren was
The attack was launched at
at
Hope college will present the
were played and duplicate prizes president; Mrs. Myron Van Oort, and Marjorie Guichelaar. Eleanor had a phenomenal increase since guest of" honoTa7 s birtl^ay p^rty
program and the meeting will be dawn as the Americans began
Hoogland
accompanied.
were awarded to Mrs. Jacob Ly- vice president; Mrs. Walter Milin charge of Miss Florence Vande pouring automatic rifle fire at tlie
The grand finale of the program
nema, Mrs. Dick Allen and Mre. ewski, secretary; Mrs. Jerald GebWoude. president.The annual elec- Chinese. The men also received
Additionalgifts from residential William Oilman. Lunch was serv- ben, treasurer,and Mrs. Jay Fet- was furnished by the 80-voice a
tion of officers will take place. front - line artillery support.
areas and other sources have ed by the hostess, assistedby Mrs. ter, two-year board member.
cappella choir, under the direction
The Good Friday Community Kraai with another man, loblx'd
boosted Red Cross contributionsJay Meyaard and Mrs. Stanley
G. John Van Zoeren of Holland
Mrs. Rowder presentedthe of Marvin Baas. They sang “On- additional seven in
service held at the First Christian mortar shells at the enemy. The
to J12.421.33, but the campaign in Kleis.
ward
Ye
people.”
Shirley
NonIn 1950 the 34 operating labor- Mr. and Mrs. John Xternaven
president’spin to Mrs. Braun,
Reformed church was well at- Chinese answered with hand
Holland city is still about 31,500
atones tested 25,838 samples of Mrs. John Elzinga of Grand Ran tended and featured inspirationalgrenades.
Invited were the Mesdames who in turn presented a gift to hof was accompanist.
short of its goal of 313,926.88, acJohn Meyaard, Cornell Meyaard, Mrs. Rowder from the group. Mrs.
soil. In 1951 it had jumped to 32,- id*, Leon Van Zoeren of Chicago.
After a several hour battle, the
talks by seven ministers of Zeelcording to Campaign Chairman Jacob Lynema of Hamilton, Al213 samples of which 19,313 sam- Mr. Van Zoeren was 93 vears old and. The service was opened by Americanocounted 80 Chinese
Braun also was given the center Local Explorer Scouts
Wendell A. Miles.
bert Lynema, Henry Tuin- bouquet by Mrs. Welling.
pies were collected by PMA com- Refreshments were served includ- Dr. J. H. Bruinooge who briefly dead before they withdrew. There
Figures today were as follows:
Vlahe Trip to Chicago
stra of Shelbyville, Neal Lyne- On Monday night, the auxiliary
Three years ago, Cecil E. Rhode discussed the first word and spoke also were casualties on the AmResidential, 33,662.86; business.
ma, Lewis Schaafsma of Mar- will meet at the Youth Center Explorers of Post 2006 of First . o^rds m 0ttawa show a toUl began applying precise technical on “Intercedingfor His Enem- erican side.
31.390; schools, 3723.84; clubs and
tin, John Lynema of Tampa, Fla., to make draperies. The regular Reformed church took a trip to of S.OOO sampJes
about 2,- skiU and the perfectionist ap- ies.” Dr. Bruinooge is pastor of
Kraai was inducted into the
organizations, 3334.22; industry,
700 of these going through the proach of the scientistto a n^w Third Christian Reformed church. Arm^ Jan. 16. 1951 and has been
36,310.41(includingthe SSP); Dick Allen of Grand Rapids, Jay May meeting will be held at the Chicago last Friday and Saturday
Meyaard and Stanley Kleis of home of Mrs. Leonard Rehbein, and visited several places of in- county laboratory at Hudsonville. and unrelatedfield— wildlifeoho- Dr. John Van Peursem former in Korea since last Thanksgiving.
total. 312,421.33.
Many samples for acidity tests tography.
Rowder as co-hostess. terest.
First Reformed church pastor and
Latest gifts came from Junior Holland,Henry Glass, Marvin with Mrs.
)
On Friday they went to the Swift were handled at the Extension of- Previously a watchmaker bv now residing in Zeeland presented
high school, Christianhigh school, Meyaard, William Oilman of ZeeLeaves Trail of Blood
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Museum of Natural History and waa done for prospectiveblue- liked the territoryso well he church, discussed the third word
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ious business houses this week
Grand Haven (Special) — Suit the John G. Shedd aquarium.
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has been there ever since.
on the Cross on the theme "Be- police are in vostigating a
plus gifts from other sources will Surprise Party Fetes
has been commenced in the OtIn Ottawa County a total of The photographic record of stowing a Filial Legacy.” The Rev. break-in at the Chevrolet garage
The group camped overnight
bring amounts necessary for Holtawa Circuit Court by Edward at the Indiana Dunes state park 2,517 samples were collected by some of his experiences in the wild John Guichelaar, pastor of North early • Sunday morning on First
land to go over the top.
Mrs. Henry Kabninh
Kiemel of Holland against Ruth between Gary and Michigan City, PMA workers. The total of over Kenai peninsula of Alaska is on* Street Christian Reformed church St. in which the guilty party apTotal collections in the south half
Mrs. Henry KaJmink was guest J. (Mrs. Willis) Mulder, also of Ind.
2,700 out of the state total of
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honor at a surprise birthday Holland, seeking judgment of
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still campaigningand some areas Mr. and Mrs. Howard Kaimink of and costs of the action.
The amount represents the bal- and electronicsand the old auto- up by the Ottawa County Farm New pulpit furniture for the ed church on the topic “Enduring the rear of the garage.
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church, who discussed “ComTo open the garage doors, the
Mulder. Elmer Northuis and Elpils each Sunday.
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more Van Lente.
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.
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ambulance service
and Hospital fund, Child Welfare
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